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Fire contained; structure
preserved at new school
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
CLARAVILLE—A
ﬁre
Monday afternoon at the new
school under construction in
Northumberland County damaged a portion of the metal
roof decking over the future
high school locker room, but
not the structure, said school
superintendent Clint Stables.
The ﬁre was started by a
worker using a cutting torch to
open a hole in the metal roof

decking for a plumbing pipe
in the women’s locker room
around 4:15 p.m., Stables
said.
A pile of stored synthetic
roof insulation material, which
can be ﬂammable before it is
enclosed, was sitting on the
roof directly over the worker,
Stables said.
“That torch is designed to
cut through metal,” Stables
said. “With that amount of

heat directly underneath, the
material obviously caught on
ﬁre.”
Workers tried to put the
ﬂames out themselves but
retreated when the ﬁre became
too large, Stables said.
Volunteers from the Callao
and Fairﬁelds ﬁre departments
arrived soon after and brought
the ﬁre under control before
the damage spread to the struc- Fire damaged the roof of the new Northumberland High
(continued on page A16)
School Monday night, but the structure appears unharmed.
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Irvington
to adopt
comp plan
IRVINGTON—The town
council will take a ﬁnal vote
on Irvington’s new comprehensive plan tonight (December 13) at 7:30 p.m. in the
town hall at 235 Steamboat
Road.
The public may comment
on the plan during a public
hearing prior to the vote,
according to zoning administrator Bob Hardesty.

Wittman wins
First District seat

Santa by boat

Santa arrived aboard the buyboat Elva C at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum dock on Cockrell’s Creek last Saturday
morning. He toured the museum’s model train exhibit and shared breakfast with the good little boys and girls of the
Reedville area. (Photo by Reid Pierce-Armstrong)

School board and consultants
discuss capital improvements
by Joan McBride
KILMARNOCK—The
Lancaster
school board discussed capital improvements Monday during a workshop and the
regular monthly meeting.
The brainstorming and planning encompassed the primary school bus loop project
as well as the restroom building planned
near the high school athletic ﬁeld.

Much of the school board meeting on
December 10 focused on the 50-year-old
primary school building, which has been
added on to many times over the years.
Of concern in recent years is the high
humidity in the kindergarten wing, which
building principal Lori Watrous said has
necessitated each classroom running a
dehumidiﬁer around the clock.
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■ Lights:

Even though the units were emptied
three times each day, “they were still getting full and shutting down,” Watrous
said.
Maintenance and operations director
Tim Guill and two consultants indicated
that a likely culprit was under-powered
air conditioners in need of better ﬁltration
(continued on page A15)

by Reid Pierce Armstrong
R I C H M O N D — R e p u bl ican Robert J. “Rob” Wittman
won a landslide victory in a
special election Tuesday to
fill the U.S. Congress First
District seat left vacant by
the death of Rep. Jo Ann
Davis in October.
After voting in Montross
Tuesday morning and dashing
down to the Hampton Roads
shipyard Tuesday afternoon,
Wittman awaited the results
with family and friends late
Tuesday evening at Hobbs
Hole Golf Course in Tappahannock.
His success came as little
surprise in a district that has
consistently voted Republican in recent years.
Wittman will resign from
the District 99 Virginia House
of Delegates seat to which he
was elected for a second term
only a month ago.
A special election to fill
that seat has not yet been set,
but Wittman said that a handful of people have expressed
interest in running, including
former delegate Albert Pollard.
Results were somewhat
slow coming in Tuesday night
with many paper ballots cast
that had to be counted by
hand. Nevertheless, Wittman
had taken some 63 percent of
the votes across the district
only an hour after the polls
closed.
In the final tally, according to unofficial results
posted at the Virginia State
Board of Elections, Wittman
had 42,767 votes, or 60.72
percent. Democrat Philip R.
Forgit had 26,275 votes, or
37.30 percent. And independent Lucky R. Narain had
1,310 votes, or 1.86 percent.
Some 76 write-in votes were
cast.

Voter turnout was low, as
expected.
Of 452,370 total voters in
the First District, only 70,428
participated in the election,
or 15.56 percent.
In Lancaster County, Wittman won with 1,916 votes,
or 74.49 percent of the vote.
Forgit had 644 votes, or 25.03
percent; Narain had 11 votes,
or .42 percent; and there was
one write-in vote.
Wittman swept every precinct in Lancaster County.
Of 8,411 total voters, 2,572
participated in the election,
or 30.57 percent.
The results were similar
in Northumberland County
where Wittman won with
1,834 votes, or 75.72 percent, sweeping every precinct. Forgit had 571 votes,
or 23.57 percent; Narain had
17 votes, or .70 percent and
there no write-ins.
Of 8,824 total voters, 2,422
participated in the election,
or 27.44 percent.
Wittman won every county
in the First District includ(continued on page A15)

Record
posts
holiday
schedule

Council
anticipates
downtown
makeover

by Audrey Thomasson
WHITE STONE—The town
council gave Mayor Lloyd
B. Hubbard unanimous (6-0)
approval to sign contracts for
Phase I of White Stone’s downtown enhancements at last week’s
council meeting.
Vice-mayor David Jones said
that before any work begins,
council wants to set up a public
work session with Messer Contracting LLC of Glen Allen to
work out the details. Additionally, Jones said council will invite
citizens and merchants to a public
meeting to hear what the work
will entail and answer questions.
Phase I is expected to begin in
2008 and take approximately 60
days to complete. It will involve
replacing all the sidewalks in
the business distract and adding
bumpouts to slow trafﬁc through
town.
Mayor
Hubbard
also
announced that Christmas decoration judging for businesses
and residences will take place
December 21. Winners will be
awarded $50 for ﬁrst place, $35
for second and $25 for third.
After meeting in executive
session to discuss candidates
for a vacant seat on council,
members reopened the public
meeting and voted to leave the
position open until the term
expires in September.

Representative-elect
Rob Wittman

Christmas pageants

Several area churches have planned special Christmas
programs and services through Christmas day. Above,
Sarah Wineland (left) portrays Mary and Chris Lee
portrays Joseph during rehearsals for “Child of God: A
Christmas Story” to be presented Saturday, December
15, at 7 p.m. and Sunday, December 16, at 10:30 a.m.
at the White Stone Church of the Nazarene Family Life
Center at 57 Whisk Drive. The community is invited to
share in this adaptation of Lessons and Carols written
by Betsy Wineland and Cathy Smith. Wineland was
inspired by the song “God Help the Outcast” from the
movie, The Hunchback of Notre Dame. A multimedia
pageant, the service will blend drama, music and the
reading of scripture. The program is about an outcast
orphan child far away from God, who encounters God
through the story of Christmas. For more Christmas
programs and services, see the church pages.

The Rappahannock Record
will publish one more issue
(December 20) in 2007.
The advertising deadline for
the December 20 issue is 5 p.m.
Monday, December 17, and the
news deadline is noon Tuesday,
December 18.
No Record will be published
the week of Christmas, and the
ofﬁce will be closed December
21-27 for the holidays.
The ofﬁce will be open
Friday, December 28, and until
3 p.m. on Monday, December
31; closed Tuesday, January 1;
and open the remainder of the
week, January 2-4.
The ﬁrst issue of 2008 will
be published on Thursday, January 3. Due to the New Year’s
Day holiday, most articles,
photos and advertisements are
due by 4 p.m. Friday, December 28. The ﬁnal deadline is 10
a.m. Monday, December 31,
for articles without photos and
for display ads that are repeated
from a previous issue or those
submitted in the portable document format (pdf).
By email, news items may be
submitted to editor@RRecord.
com and advertisements may
be sent to mail@RRecord.
com.

Upcoming
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Thursday

Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m.
at Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536629.
The RFM Photo Group
meets at 2 p.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
The RFM Modelers meet
at 10 a.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
No-Name Needlers will
gather at 1 p.m. at The Art
of Coffee in Montross. 4930873.
Bingo will be played at
the American Legion Post
on Waverly Avenue in
Kilmarnock. Doors open at
6 p.m.
A Depression Recovery
Support Group will meet
at 3 p.m. at the SeventhDay Adventist Church in
Kilmarnock. 758-8110.
The Wetlands Board
for Lancaster County will
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
courthouse in Lancaster.
The Irvington Town Council
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
town office.
The Interfaith Service
Council will meet at 7:30
p.m. at Wicomico Episcopal
Church in Wicomico Church.
The Upper Lancaster
Ruritan Club will meet at
6:30 p.m. at the Ruritan
Center in Lively.
A Cancer Support Group
will meet at Rappahannock
General Hospital at 3 p.m.
435-8593.
“Christmas—BCS Style
“ will be presented by the
Lancaster High School Band
Department at the high
school gymnassium. The
concert will feature holiday
sounds and a marching band
display. Doors will open at
7 p.m. and the concert will
begin at 7:30 p.m.
The Rappahannock Garden
Club will hold a Christmas
luncheon at the Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club at
noon.
The Kilmarnaock Planning
Commission will meet at 7
p.m. at the Kilmarnock Town
Hall.
The Mary Ball Washington
Republican Women’s
Club will hold its annual
Christmas luncheon at noon
at The Gables coachhouse
in Reedville. Shelia Noll
will speak. Gifts will be
exchanged. $22. For
reservations, call 580-4050,
or 529-6420.
The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Rice’s Hotel/Hughletts
Tavern. 580-3377.

14

Friday

Bingo will be played at the
Upper Lancaster Ruritan
Center in Lively at 5:45 p.m.

The Sundays at Two committee includes, from left, library
director Lindsey Gardner, Anne Davis, Carolyn Scarbrough,
Lovey Jane Long, chairman Gloria Wallace and Elaine Weekley.

Sundays at Two
resumes in January
The Lancaster Community
Library “Sundays at Two” lecture and entertainment series
will host six free programs in
its 13th season.
On January 20, marine
biologist Clyde Roper will
present
“Sailing into the
Unknown: the Quest for the
Giant Squid.” Recently retired
from the Smithsonian, Roper
will cover the history of the
monstrous creatures and his
attempts to ﬁlm them in their
native habitat.
On January 27, Robert Wayland will discuss “Gas prices,
Climate Change and the Fate
of the Bay.” Wayland, an Environmental Protection Agency
retiree, will describe how these
topics relate to our area.
On February 3, James
Wooton will present “Elizabeth Kortright Monroe: La
Belle Americaine.” Wooton
has written a book about
Monroe, wife of the ﬁfth U.S.
president, James Monroe,

a Northern Neck native of
Colonial Beach.
On February 17, David
Lundberg will discuss “Landmines/UXO—Remnants of
War.” Lundberg is recognized around the world for his
experience and knowledge of
international munitions clearance operations.
On March 2, David Tetrault will present “Parables of
Temple and Tent: Stories from
a Ringling Circus Chaplain.”
His behind-the-scene experiences on the back side of the
circus tent have produced rich
and captivating stories.
On March 9, Neil Smart and
Friends will perform “Notes
for Elizabeth: A Sampling of
Early English Instrumental
& Vocal Music.” A variety of
keyboard and consort music
from the late Renaissance and
songs of Shakespeare’s theater and madrigals will comprise the last program of the
series.
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15

Friday

Saturday

Kilmarnock’s 29th Annual
Illuminated Christmas
Parade will begin at 7 p.m.
at Chesapeake Commons
and march along Main
Street, Irvington Road and
School Street, ending at
Lancaster Middle School.

The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Rice’s Hotle/Hughletts
Tavern. 580-3377.

15

The Widowed Persons
Service for Lancaster and
Northumberland counties
holds its lunch brunch
at Swank’s on Main in
Kilmarnock immediately
following church services.
The Lively Christmas
Parade sponsored by the
upper Lancaster Volunteer
Fire department will begin
at 5 p.m. at Lively Oaks and
march through downtown
Lively on Route 3 to the
new firehouse grounds.
Following the parade, Santa
will visit with children and
adults at the old firehouse.
To participate in the parade,
call Dale at 462-5513.

Saturday

Reindeer Games will be
played at Belle Isle State
Park from 1 to 3 p.m. The
games for children and their
families include walking on
rooftops, finding lost toys in
the dark and seeing who can
jump the highest. Admission
is a non-perishable food
donation.
The Northern Neck
Computer Users Group
will meet at 9:30 a.m. at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury near Irvington. A
genealogy SIG will meet at
11 a.m.
A Yard Sale will be held
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
Northumberland County
School Board Office in
Lottsburg to benefit the
Northumberland County
Animal Shelter.
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Sunday

Monday

Flotilla 3-10 meets at 7:30
p.m. at the Callao firehouse.
472-4387.
The Town Council for
Kilmarnock will meet at 7
p.m. at the Town Hall.
The Historical Society for
Lancaster County will meet
at 7 p.m. at the G.C. Dawson
administrative office in
Kilmarnock. 435-6232.
The Northumberland
Homemakers will meet at
11 a.m. at St. Stephen’s
Episcopal Church in
Heathsville. 580-8613.
The National Alliance for
Mental Illness-Tidewater
Chapter meets at 7 p.m.
at Urbanna Baptist Church.
435-3463.
The Lancaster County
NAACP will meet at 7 p.m.
at the Bank of Lancaster
northside branch in
Kilmarnock.
Robert Teagle will speak
on “Christ Church and
Christ Church Parish in
the 17th Century” at the
Richard Henry Lee Chapter
of the Sons of the American
Revolution meeting at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury at 11:30 a.m. For
reservations, call 438-5155.
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Tuesday

The Kilmarnock & District
Pipe Band rehearses at 7:15
p.m. at Campbell Memorial
Presbyterian Church in
Weems. 462-7125.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Kilmarnock United Methodist
Church.
A Bridge Discussion Group
will meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
Woman’s Club of Lancaster’s
clubhouse in Lancaster. $5.
462-0742.
Duplicate Bridge will be
played at 1 p.m. at the
Woman’s Club of Lancaster.
462-0742.
Adams Post 86 of the
American Legion and the
legion auxiliary will meet
at 7 p.m. at the post home
on Waverly Avenue in
Kilmarnock. 435-1588.
The Virginia Marine
Resources Commission
will meet at 9:30 a.m. at
VMRC Headquarters at
26000 Washington Avenue in
Newport News. Habitat issues
are addressed during the
morning session and ﬁsheries
items will be heard at noon.

(continued on page A3)
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ESSEX 5 CINEMAS
SAT., Aug 27

located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-445-1166

*Now accepting
Visa,
Mastercard &
Discover*

No one under
17 admitted
to R Rated
ﬁlms without
parent or adult
accompaniment
- ID’s required

FRI, DEC. 14

SAT, DEC. 15

I AM LEGEND (PG-13)
5:00, 7:25, 9:40
ALVIN & THE CHIPMUNKS (PG)
5:10, 7:10, 9:10
THE PERFECT HOLIDAY (PG)
5:05, 7:15, 9:25
THIS CHRISTMAS (PG)
5:15, 7:35, 9:55
ENCHANTED (PG)
5:20, 7:30, 9:45

I AM LEGEND (PG-13)
2:30, 5:00, 7:25, 9:40
ALVIN & THE CHIPMUNKS (PG)
3:10, 5:10, 7:10, 9:10
THE PERFECT HOLIDAY (PG)
2:45, 5:05, 7:15, 9:25
THIS CHRISTMAS (PG)
2:50, 5:15, 7:35, 9:55
ENCHANTED (PG)
3:00, 5:20, 7:30, 9:45

SUN, DEC. 16

MON. DEC. 17 - THURS DEC. 20

I AM LEGEND (PG-13)
2:30, 5:00, 7:25
ALVIN & THE CHIPMUNKS (PG)
3:10, 5:10, 7:10
THE PERFECT HOLIDAY (PG)
2:45, 5:05, 7:15
THIS CHRISTMAS (PG)
2:50, 5:15, 7:35
ENCHANTED (PG)
3:00, 5:20, 7:30

I AM LEGEND (PG-13)
7:05
ALVIN & THE CHIPMUNKS (PG)
7:20
THE PERFECT HOLIDAY (PG)
7:15
THIS CHRISTMAS (PG)
7:00
ENCHANTED (PG)
7:10

������������������������

������

To Chef Brandon Levine, Bobbi Levine and
the entire staff at the Tavern Restaurant
for years of remarkable food and service....
The Tavern Foundation wishes you joy and
success in your new venture!
The Tavern Restaurant will close for
the month of January 2008. Look for our
Grand Re-Opening in February 2008.
For information or questions call 804-580-3377.

Upcoming
18

Tuesday

The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536629.
The Economic
Development Commission
for Northumberland County
will meet at the courthouse
in Heathsville at 7 p.m.
The Corrottoman Seniors
will meet at 10 a.m. at the
Ruritan Club near Lively.
The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Rice’s Hotle/Hughletts
Tavern. 580-3377.

19

Wednesday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Lee’s
Restaurant in Kilmarnock.

19
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(continued from page A2)

Wednesday

The Kiwanis Club meets
at 7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in
Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for
Kilmarnock, Irvington and
White Stone meets at 12:30
p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay
Tones meet at 2:30 p.m. at
St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church in Kilmarnock. 4385127.
The RFM Quilters meet
at 9:30 a.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
A Parkinson’s Support
Group will meet at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury at 1 p.m. 4359553.
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Come get your picture
taken with Santa!

The Kilmarnock Garden Club recently presented the Lancaster High School Red Devils Marching band a $500 donation to help fund its trip to the BCS championship bowl
game in New Orleans. From left are band director Robbie
Spiers, drum majors Catie Miller and Everett Shorts and
club president Jane Denton.

Wednesday

Sandwich Bridge will be
played at the Woman’s
Club of Lancaster. For
reservations, call 462-0742.
A Songs Alive Christmas
Program featuring Denis
Stephens on the organ
will be held in a specially
designed music room at
Burnt Chimneys in Village.
Sponsored by the Friends of
the Northumberland Library,
program tours of Burnt
Chimneys, the music room
extension, and Stephens’
organ workshop will begin at
5:30 p.m. His discussion and
performance will begin at 7
p.m. $20. 529-9362.

20

Thursday

The RFM Boat Shop opens
at 9 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
The RFM Modelers meet
at 10 a.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
The RFM Photo Group meets
at 2 p.m. at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
No-Name Needlers will
gather at 1 p.m. at The Art of
Coffee in Montross. 493-0873.

20

Thursday

The Rappatomac Writers
Critique Group will meet
at 2 p.m. at Rappahannock
Community College in
Warsaw.
Duplicate Bridge will be
played at 1 p.m. at the
Woman’s Club of White
Stone. Men, women and
newcomers are invited. No
reservations are needed.
462-7605.
The Planning Commission
for Lancaster County
will meet at 7 p.m. at the
courthouse in Lancaster.
The Planning Commission
for Northumberland County
will meet at 7 p.m. at the
courthouse in Heathsville.
The Heathsville Forge
Blacksmith Guild meets
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Rice’s Hotle/Hughletts
Tavern. 580-3377.
A Depression Recovery
Support Group will meet
at 3 p.m. at the SeventhDay Adventist Church in
Kilmarnock. 758-8110.
(Submit calendar items to
Robert Mason Jr., editor.)
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Club helps band
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The only bookmark
you’ll ever need
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Opinion

Fiction or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac
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Excerpts

by Henry Lane Hull

I

f one wished to conjure up a list of Kilmar- I ought to hurry over as he might run out. He
nock icons of the 20th century, one name found particular humor in letting me know
by Robert Mason Jr.
that surely would make the list is that of the potato salad situation when we would
“We hung shotgun shells on a Bill Lee. He and his restaurant epitomized encounter each other at the dump.
little scrub pine
He appreciated his customers and their
old Kilmarnock and his death this month
Red and green and brass that
evokes many memories of the days when he comments, wanting them to know that he took
would shine
was as much a fixture on Main Street as any no one for granted. Over the years he brought
They still decorate my
his family up through the business, which
building or institution.
memory
He served in the U.S. Navy in World War they gradually assumed from him. He underShotgun Shells On A ChristII, then came home to take over his father’s went several surgeries on his legs, which led
mas Tree.”
eatery, which he renamed “Lee’s.” Truly, the to ultimate retirement, staying home, taking
That’s the chorus of the color- rest is history. For over a half-century he care of his wife June, who died in July, and
ful bluegrass Christmas song,
proudly produced great meals at reasonable keeping his yard as neat as his restaurant. He
“Shotgun Shells On A Christmas prices and with a genuine ambience totally was a perfectionist in all aspects of his life
Tree,” by Robin and Linda Wildevoid of artificiality. He never saw the need and one knew it immediately upon meeting
liams.
to hype his cuisine, and six-days-a-week, 52 him.
Everyone has fond Christmas weeks a year, the public confirmed that judgTo my knowledge he never wrote or pubmemories and those memories
ment.
lished his recipes, but he would say that he
are generally rekindled in vivid
The late Don Hall often said that the genius cooked simply so that the ingredients spoke
color—Christmas colors: Red,
of Bill Lee’s business acumen lay in his never for themselves. If one ordered vegetable
green, white and gold.
changing the menu. Of course, Don was not soup, one got vegetable soup with no addiPoinsettias of red, green, or
referring to the modest price increases that tives, plain and simple, good and plenty. His
white ﬁll pots wrapped in gold
occurred, but rather to the quality of the food, pies were legendary, with crusts of incredible
foil.
its presentation and the friendly service that texture and taste. His crab cakes were subFor the best of me, I can’t get
long-time employees always gave.
lime and his shrimp and scallops delectable.
used to blue or purple poinsetFor the most part Bill worked in the kitchen, His homemade rolls were prize worthy and
tias. It just ain’t natural.
cooking and supervising the preparation pro- he enjoyed sending extras home with the
American ambassador to
cess, but few diners missed a personal greet- guests.
Mexico Dr. Joel Roberts Poinsett ing, as he did not let many minutes pass
The restaurant over which he presided for
was so impressed by the vibrant without popping out to the dining room to say nearly six decades reflected his personality,
red leaves of the “Flower of the
hello. Usually he would be wearing his long and attracted his regulars, for some even on
Holy Night” he found south of
white apron, which always looked immacu- a daily basis, whether for breakfast, lunch
the border that he brought some lately clean and freshly pressed. He liked or dinner, and with a few individuals for all
back to the U.S. in 1825. They
receiving the compliments that always came three. Lee’s was closed for the days surroundsoon became popular and were
from his guests and he wanted them to know ing his funeral, but the day after, his family
subsequently renamed in his
that he cared for their service to be as good as re-opened the old stand, exactly as he would
honor.
if he were the diner and not the proprietor.
have wished, keeping on in his tradition, like
And where did the glitter
For decades I would tell him that I wanted the proverbial better mousetrap to which the
come from? Talk about tacky.
his incomparable potato salad on the daily world beat a path, drawing hungry diners
Santa, as everybody knows,
menu, rather than only on Wednesdays and from far and wide. Sadly, the nice, gracious
wears red trimmed in white to
Thursdays. Our dialog became a running joke, host in the white apron is no longer present,
match his beard. They say the
for whenever we met on or near a Wednes- but his spirit definitely is.
red symbolizes the bishop’s cape. day, he would chuckle telling me that he had
Foster Edward “Bill” Lee Sr., November 8,
Saint Nicholas, also known as
potato salad that day, sometimes adding that 1923 – December 2, 2007. R.I.P.
Nicholas of Smyrna, was the
bishop of the church of Smyrna.
He lived during the fourth
century and was kind and generWould you like to give a gift on the web sites at both papers. p.m. Friday, December 14.
ous to children, especially the
The “Wish List” will give
Please follow the format
this Christmas that will truly
poor. According to tradition, he
tossed little gifts or gold to them make a difference in people’s nonproﬁts in the Northern Neck below, as used by Connect Richthrough open windows or down lives or in the life of your com- and Middle Peninsula a chance mond and Style Weekly who
munity? You will soon have that to get their causes and needs - have collected a Nonproﬁt Wish
chimneys.
opportunity.
both real and fanciful - in front List for several years. Please be
Christmas trees are everFor the ﬁrst year, Connect of thousands of readers. It will brief and to the point with your
greens, or white plastic and
Rappahannock is partnering offer the giver many ways to cause and need.
an occasional foil with a color
with the Rappahannock Record make a difference this Christwheel of red, green, gold and
Example of format:
in Kilmarnock and the Southside mas.
blue.
Nonproﬁt: Make-A-Wish
Connect Rappahannock has Foundation of Central and
The trees are trimmed in bulbs Sentinel in Urbanna to produce
ranging from all white to all blue a community “Nonproﬁt Wish contacted all nonproﬁts involved Western Virginia grants the
List .” It will appear in the hol- in its local information network. wishes of children with lifeor multi-colored strings of red,
iday editions of the Record and If your organization would like threatening medical conditions.
orange, blue, green and white.
Balls and ornaments come in too Sentinel on December 20 and to participate, here’s how.
Gift pick: If you can’t afford to
E-mail your nonproﬁt’s buy a wish ($6,000), how about
many shapes, sizes and colors.
“wish” to Fred Gaskins at a disposable camera for the
Don’t forget the icicles.
fgaskins@rrecord.com or bring family to record the memories?
President Franklin Pierce
it to the Rappahannock Record Price: $10.
ﬁrst brought the Christmas tree
��������������
in Kilmarnock or the Southside Contact: 267-1999.
into the White House. President
�����������������������������
Sentinel in Urbanna. The dead- Web site: www.vawish.org
Grover Cleveland added a set of
�������������������������
line for receiving wishes is 5
electric bulbs.
�����������������������������������
Elvis preferred strings of blue.
�������������������������
Holly stretching across the
How do YOU stay informed?
mantel is green with deep red
����������������������������������
Every day, decisions are made about how to spend
����������������
berries. Red and green are the
your tax dollars. Where is your money going?
dominate colors of the season. Its
���������������������������
You can find out by picking up your local newspaper
easy to theorize the green comes
and reading public notices. Now, Virginia newspa�����������������������������������
pers are giving you another option to access many
from evergreens, traditional
��������������������������������������
public notices: your computer.
decorating material for centuries,
���������������������������������
���������������������������������������
Visit www.publicnoticeads.com and click on
and the red comes from the holly
����������������������������������������
Virginia to find an online version of public records
berry, symbolizing Christ.
�����������������������������������
published by this newspaper and across the state.
����������������������������������
My dad once brought home
�������������������������������
a huge holly tree to trim. Talk
www.publicnoticeads.com
Subscriptions (payable in advance):
���������������������������������������
about a natural wonder. It
$25 per year in the Northern Neck
Another way newspapers are keeping you informed. Every day.
��������������������������������������
reached from ﬂoor to a very high
and Middlesex County; $36 per year
��������������������������������������
elsewhere. Single copy: $.50.
ceiling. Its rich green leaves were
�������������������
accented by bright red berries.
����������������������������������
Strings of white lights and orna�����������������������������������
ments of red ﬁll my head. If you
ever stepped barefoot on a crisp
����������
��������������������������������������������
���������������
holly leaf, you’ll never forget it
���������������������������
either.
���������������������������������������
��������
���
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���
��������
���
�����
������������������������������������
Cedar has blue berries. Mistle����������������������������������������
toe has white berries. Magnolia
��������������������������
�������������������������������������������
leaves are a rich green. And don’t
����������������
forget the ivy.
���������������������������������������
Stockings hanging from the
���������������������������������
�������������������������������������
mantel are generally red, green
���� ����������� ���������� ����
������������������������������������������
������������������������������������
and white.
Peppermint candy canes are
���������������
���������������
red and white. Forever quick
�������������������������������������������
Robert D. Mason Jr., Editor
extension 25, editor@rrecord.com
to adapt to any season, M&M
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Chocolate Candies come in
�����������������������������������
extension 23, lvaldrighi@rrecord.com
Christmas colors of red, green
Reid Pierce-Armstrong
����������������������������������
and white. Hershey’s Kisses
extension 22, rarmstrong@rrecord.com
Katherine Shrader
come wrapped in red and green
������������������������������
extension 22, editor@rrecord.com
foil for the season.
William R. Fix, copy editor
���������������������������������
Everybody is dreaming of
extension 24, editor@record.com
Jacob Jackson, summer intern
a “White Christmas,” be it the
������������������������������������������
Correspondents:
song, the movie, or the precipitaJoan McBride
jmcbride@rrecord.com, 462-0034
tion as in “Dashing through the
Audrey Thomasson
snow,” or “Snowﬂakes falling.”
���������������������������������������
athomasson@rrecord.com, 436-1904
Remember the snow in a can to
������������������
spray on windows, trees or other
���������� ���������������������������������������
(address e-mail to mail@rrecord.com)
������������
decorations.
Rachael Gano, manager
extension 13
And yes, I do have a friend
K.C. Troise, extension 19
�������������������������������������������
who coated her dying and
Marilyn Bryant, extension 11
discolored evergreen bushes
Sara Amiss, extension 15
by the front stoop with green
��������������������������������������������
�����������������
spray paint before stringing the
(address e-mail to mail@rrecord.com
outdoor lights.
Wayne Smith, Mgr., extension 26
Rudolph has a red nose.
Sarah Bowis, extension 17
����������������������������������������������
Susan Faulkner, extension 18
Ring-a-ling. Bells are silver.
Joan Ramsay-Johnson, extension 17
Angels I’ve heard on high
Gloria Bosher, extension 17
appear in radiant, white light.
���������������������������������������������
Brenda Burtner, extension 16
And the star over the stable
��������������������������
where Jesus Christ is born shines
Frederick A. Gaskins, president
a bright gold for all to follow.
��������������������������������������������
extension 20, fgaskins@rrecord.com
“He is born to set us free,” says
Bettie Lee Gaskins, treasurer
��������������������������������������������
the traditional German carol
extension 21, blgaskins@ssentinel.com
Kate Oliver, CPA, accounts payable
“Christ was born on Christmas
extension 21, koliver@rrecord.com
��������������������������������������������
Day.”
Kim Kent, accounts manager
There ain’t room for a ‘Blue
extension 14, ardesk@rrecord.com
Ann Shelton, accounts manager
����������������������������������������������
Christmas” around here. Just
extension 12, mail@rrecord.com
take those “Christmas Eve
�����������������������������������������
Blues,” “Christmas Morning
��������������
�������������������������������������������������������������
Anna
Ticer,
circulation
manager
Blues,” and all them other holiextension 16, circulation@rrecord.com
day blues around the bend.

Volunteer groups assembling ‘wish list’
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The case
against
houseboats
From Dana J. Gilmour,
Ocran

At its November 29 meeting,
the Lancaster Board of Supervisors tabled a proposed deﬁnition
of “ﬂoating houses.”
What’s the issue? Does Lancaster County want to permit
such vessels to be attached to a
county-permitted “water dependent facility,” such as a dock as
deﬁned in the Code of Virginia
for the purpose of living quarters?
According to the code, “houseboat” means a vessel that is used
primarily as a residence and not
primarily as a means of transportation.
Under the Chesapeake Bay
Preservation Act and other
enabling statutes, state agencies such as the Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ),
Department of Health, the Water
Control Board and Chesapeake
Bay Local Assistance Department, Lancaster County has the
authority and the responsibility to implement zoning and
development, or redevelopment,
ordinances to not only protect
state waters, but to improve
their quality through reduction
or elimination of pollution. The
department speciﬁcally grants
counties authority “to exercise
their police and zoning powers
to protect the quality of state
waters.”
Unfortunately the decline of
the quality of local waters continues. The June 2007 DEQ
report for Carters Creek shows
that from 1998 to 2006 the condemned area has doubled to now
encompass the entire watershed.
DEQ’s recommendation is to
have the Environmental Protection Agency approve the entire
Carter Creek watershed as a “no
discharge zone.”
This would give Lancaster
County the dubious distinction of its ﬁrst such zone and it
would be only the third such in
the state. The primary contributors are fecal contamination
from humans and pets, primarily from White Stone, Irvington
and Weems.
According to the Dillon Rule,
local governing bodies “have only
those powers that are expressly
granted, those necessary or fairly
implied from expressly granted
powers and those that are essential and indispensable.”
It is also written that “an ordinance must be supported by adequate legislation.”
The Dillon Rule regarding houseboats has two facets:
supervisors can only approve an
ordinance which has “enabling
legislation” and they cannot
make an ordinance permissive of
a new use that is not provided for
by the state.
The State Water Control Board
has an extensive list of permitted
uses of state waters and wetlands.
Nowhere in the list is there anything that approaches a houseboat or any other type of vessel
intended primarily as a dwelling.
If someone wants to add a new
use, he has to go through the process delineated in the code.
Lancaster County should
make clear in appropriate ordinances that “no water dependent
facility, such as a dock, will be
permissible to enable the use of
a houseboat or similar vessel
intended for use primarily as a
dwelling unit and not primarily
for use as transportation.” This
would comply with both facets
of the Dillon Rule.

Ashley Cove issue
raises questions
From Susan May,
White Stone

The article “Supervisors hear
public opposition to proposed
public access site” missed the
point.
This is not a “not in my back
yard issue.” The concerns
brought forth that evening were
the appropriateness of this site
due to safety concerns that affect
all Lancaster residents, environmental issues which include
reprehensible harm to wetlands,
and the secret actions of the
board of supervisors in negotiating a 25-year lease for this purpose is a sham.
Secret negotiations took place
between the county and the Hubbard family. While secret negotiations are permitted, what is
the purpose of this secret negotiation? Secret negotiations are
usually conducted because there
is competition in obtaining a

piece of land. In this case, there
was no competition, no one else
was knocking down the door to
lease this parcel of wetland/
upland in a small residential
neighborhood.
In addition, it has been documented as far back as 1989 that
public access has been desired;
17 years ago. Where was the
county in this issue during all of
those years? How can the board
expect the residents of Lancaster,
the taxpayers of Lancaster to
fund a public access project, costing over $300,000 on a property
that the county does not own?
Twenty-ﬁve years from now
the need for public access will
still exist, but the Ashley Cove
leased property will revert back
to the Hubbard Estate. What will
Lancaster County do then?

Don’t sell
the Miss Ann
From Judy Motley,
Irvington

The Tides Inn yacht, The
Miss Ann, is for sale.
If you believe the sale of
this historic landmark would
be a huge loss to the Tides
Inn, the Town of Irvington, the
Northern Neck and the Commonwealth of Virginia, please
contact Mark Grenoble, president, Enchantment Group, 525
Boynton Canyon Road, Sedona,
AZ 86336.
Any businesses or individuals with ideas on how to defray
her maintenance cost, please
pass those along to him.
The Miss Ann has been
moored at the Tides Inn for
more than 50 years. Don’t let
her become just a memory.

Community
support is
appreciated
From Barry and Kim Seaver,
Ottoman

Last Sunday night our family
experienced a parent’s worst
nightmare—a child missing.
At ﬁrst, the panic and helplessness overwhelmed us, but
a few phone calls later brought
an amazing group of friends
and neighbors together to help
us bring our son safely home.
This experience echoes the
true meaning of community—
the selﬂessness of others. The
community shared countless
hours, endless prayers and
words of encouragement. We
feel very blessed to be living in
such a wonderful community,
who consider our family a part
of theirs.

Remember the
forgotten dogs
From Betty Finkle,
Lancaster

The Northern Neck is a special place where I am granted the
privilege to return twice a year
from my permanent northern
California home. The Northern
Neck is where I have spent many
a happy summer on the river and
my roots are here. I must soon
depart for six months and will
miss the beauty and rural peacefulness here.
What I won’t miss is the
aching I feel in my heart as I
pass homes with tethered dogs in
the yard, something I never see
in California neighborhoods. As
temperatures will soon be dropping and water bowls will freeze,
I am wondering how many of
these sad-looking canines are
provided with a warm place to
sleep and human kindness.
Do these dogs, who provide us
with unconditional love despite
their living conditions, have
the beneﬁt of pats on the head,
endearing words and consistent
human contact? Or, are they relegated to a solitary life on a rope
or chain and practically forgotten
by their owners and left to fend
for themselves?
In my mind animal cruelty and
neglect constitute deprivation of
positive social contact, as well
as the denial of shelter, food and
water.
For those who may read this
letter and feel that I am a “tree
hugging” and “animal loving”
Californian who comes here
just to complain, I am proud to
say that my semi-annual returns
almost always include fostering
dogs who have been abandoned,
neglected or mistreated until a
permanent loving home can be
found.
To learn more about how to
help, visit www.dogsdeservebetter.com, or call the Animal Welfare League.
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Bay access
needed, but not
at Ashley Cove

Remembering
salt-of-the-earth
Tangier people

be very excited to see him return.
It would also restore a bit of my
faith in the fact that everyone
tends to be good and shine just a
little bit brighter at Christmas.

From Frank G. Schwall Jr.,
White Stone

From Mary Lee Johnson,
Kilmarnock

Seeking a
balanced view

The Lancaster County Board
of Supervisors is on a quest
to create long-needed public
access to the bay. It is right and
good that they do so. All citizens should be at liberty to use
this wonderful natural resource.
Plans for such access must
be prudent. They must be well
thought out. Feasibility studies
on a given site must be appropriate and thorough and must
involve all concerned entities.
We must be good stewards of
our land and water. We must
not proceed with projects that
are ill-advised and destructive.
Such is the case with the supervisors’ proposed public boat
ramp, ﬁshing pier, picnic pavilion, rest rooms and beach on a
tiny parcel of low marsh land at
the end of Ashley Cove.
Ashley Cove is a very small,
pristine cove that is a haven for
wildlife. Its shoreline, much of
which is wetlands, is extremely
fragile. Development of this site
will disrupt our entire ecosystem. The very narrow entrance
to the cove will not tolerate the
dramatic increase in boat trafﬁc this project will generate. It
could soon erode, causing major
ﬂooding. Increased wakes will
be a great threat to the entire
shoreline of the cove.
The limited space allotted
for a letter to the editor does
not allow ample discussion of a
host of related problems involving appropriate use of tax-payer
dollars, and issues concerning
wetlands, wildlife, pollution,
erosion, safety, security, preservation of the pristine beauty
of the cove and increased land
trafﬁc.
Please join me in requesting
our supervisors to withdraw
their Ashley Cove proposal and
so avoid the great harm, havoc
and devastation it undoubtedly
will cause.

Hedge funds
are regulated
From Bernard Nadel,
Irvington

With regard to the letter “The
super rich are a threat to democracy” in the December 6 edition, I submit that hedge funds
are subject to the same scrutiny
and regulation as other funds
except that they are permitted to
sell short.
Selling short can be dangerous. If one buys a stock at $30,
the most one can lose would be
$30, but if one sells short at $30,
there is no limit to what one can
lose.
So big brother has imposed a
caveat. One must have enough
reserve funds to qualify for
hedge funds so that one does
not become a welfare recipient
if all goes awry.
Someone I know bought a
hedge fund. After three quarters,
she got a statement showing a
$540 loss. She decided to sell,
only to discover that she would
have to wait for the next quarter.
This lady is far from super rich.
She just wanted to protect what
she had worked so hard for from
inﬂation and taxes on tangible
assets. When she was permitted to sell, she made 5.25 percent. Should we raise her taxes?
Strengthening the unions, as the
writer of the December 6 letter
suggested, is a non sequitor and
she needn’t be ashamed of her
hands that never dropped a live
crab into boiling water.
The typewriter is mightier
than the calloused thumb.

Impressed
with Lee Capps
From Maria L. Merkowitz,
Esq., Lancaster

As a recent purchaser of a
home in Lancaster County, I
was introduced to Lee Capps
who was then Kilmarnock’s
town manager. From that time
and on numerous other occasions when we met, I was
impressed not only with his
vision for Kilmarnock, but also
with his dedication to the town
and its residents, and the long
hours and hard work he devoted
to achieve his goals.
I was troubled and saddened
to learn that Capps is no longer
the town manager. I view his
departure as a loss for Kilmarnock that may be felt for many
years to come. As someone who
has professionally dealt with
many government agencies, I
believe that Kilmarnock will
ﬁnd it difﬁcult to ﬁnd another
town manager with Capps’
knowledge of grant writing and
town planning.
If there is a way for the town
to consider rehiring Capps,
and if he would accept such an
offer, I think the result would
be best for all involved.

After reading the columns in
the November 21 and 29 editions
of the Rappahannock Record,
written by Mary Wakeﬁeld
Buxton telling of her ﬂights to
Tangier with Dr. Nichols of White
Stone, I felt I should tell the story
which my late husband, Warren
G. Johnson, used to tell about the
Tangiermen.
The August storm of 1933,
which brought much destruction to Morattico, brought even
more to Tangier. Following the
storm, Tangiermen boated across
the Chesapeake Bay and settled
in Morattico. Perhaps they went
there because Morattico is almost
surrounded by water and similar
to Tangier.
Warren Johnson, who was born
and raised in Morattico, found a
lifelong friend when a 10-year-old
boy, Gordon Walters, arrived and
became a new resident. Warren
always said that the residents of
Morattico said that the Tangiermen took over Morattico without
ﬁring a shot.
The Parks, Pruitts and Walters families came. They quickly
became a vital part of the village.
Mrs. Walters, Gordon, Albert and
Etta’s mother, became the village
nurse. The men worked on the
water, the women canned, raised
gardens and children. They were
wonderful neighbors and friends.
The Tangiermen, as Dr. Nichols says, are the “salt of the earth.”
They found a home in the already
established Emmanuel Methodist Church, the only church at
the time in Morattico and still is.
In 1933, the Methodist Church
was also the only denomination
on Tangier. So the Tangiermen
strengthened the church, community and friendships which lasted
50 years or more, as with Warren
and Gordon.
All the original Tangier settlers
are deceased. A few descendants
of the early settlers still live in
Morattico and still have a trace
of the speech of the early settlers.
As Warren used to say, Lancaster
County, along with Morattico,
became a better place and not a
shot was ﬁred. Warren’s life was
enriched with the arrival of the
Tangiermen as were the lives of
many others.
I don’t know Dr. Nichols, but
I hope to meet him someday. I
thought maybe he might enjoy
this bit of Tangier history and its
“salt of the earth” people.

Questioning
the hedge
funds tax rate
From Bill Wiggins,
Wicomico Church

The writer of a letter in the
December 6 edition complained
about the rich and super rich
paying only 15 percent taxes
on their capital gains.
This is just another colossal democratic lie they’ve kept
alive for several years now.
Would such a mentality prefer
most money to ﬂow to the government and the government
give everyone a job?
I’m not a tax accountant, but
I do know that if an individual
has signiﬁcant capital gains
they will pay considerably
more than 15 percent income
and Medicare taxes on those
gains.
Also, I am not among the rich
or super rich, but I am thankful
for them. Have you ever seen
a poor person give another
person a good-paying job?

Scooby Doo,
where are you?
From Dawn Brown,
Kilmarnock

I’m sad to be writing this letter.
Last night, December 9, while
my family was sleeping, our
Christmas blow-up Scooby Doo
was taken from our front yard on
Church Street in Kilmarnock.
This may not seem like a crisis
to most of you, but when this item
is adored by your four- and sixyear-olds, let me just tell you that
I’m not looking forward to telling them that someone has taken
Scooby Doo away.
Christmas is a magical time,
especially for children. I remember pulling out the decorations as
a child and each year I was just as
excited to see them as I was the
year before. My daughter is a huge
Scooby Doo fan and she presses
her nose against the window each
night along with my son to watch
the inﬂating of Scooby Doo. This
will not happen tonight.
I haven’t been able to let go of
this all morning. Who would do
this at Christmas? Scooby was
anchored in the ground, he did
not blow away, there is evidence
of that. Would whoever took
Scooby Doo please bring him
back home? My little ones would
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From Fred Ajootian,
White Stone

The Record’s article about last
week’s meeting of the Lancaster
board of supervisors covered
only part of the story.
The main part of the article
thoroughly covered the lengthy
repetitive, complaints of Ashley
Cove residents, reputed to have
been 90 at the meeting, and
neglected completely the short
pertinent appearance of Jim
Schmidt of White Stone. He
read a letter of approval of the
supervisors’ action on the Ashley
Cove launching ramp signed by
over 200 Lancaster residents and
handed the signed letters to the
county administrator.
These were the signatures
of people from all over the
county, an unorganized group
who wished to show support
for the supervisors in this ﬁrst
step in many years to provide
much needed public access to
state waters for the two-thirds of
residents who do not live on the
water.
His brief presentation, appropriate to a public input session, passed unnoticed by your
reporter.
Astonishingly, your reporter
did not notice the mass exodus
of the Ashley Cove people, the
professed preservers of Lancaster’s waterfront, who did not stay
to attend the advertized public
hearing on “ﬂoating houses.”
If the prospect of a few local
people launching their trailered
boats on Ashley Cove was so
alarming, why weren’t they
interested in hearing about house
boats, which could spread all
over the county’s waters if not
controlled by regulation?
Their narrow focus on their
own cove clearly supports Joe
Curry’s characterization of them
as “NIMBY” (Not In My Back
Yard).
Lancaster’s recent, rapid,
development has created many
conditions which must be
addressed by the supervisors in
spite of the criticism they may
attract in doing so.
“NIMBYS” are part of the
problem and are not much help
with the solution. The supervisors
need the help and encouragement
of all Lancaster residents with a
general concern for the county as
a place to live, a community, not
just a back yard.
Your paper should, as in the
past, cover both sides of every
story.

Take a closer
look at proposal
in Irvington
From Ned Crockett,
Irvington

Tonight is an important night
for residents of Irvington. The
planning commission will present the proposed Comprehensive
Plan to town council for approval.
Before council approves the plan,
the public is invited to attend the
meeting and offer input for council’s consideration. The meeting
will begin at 7:30 p.m. at the town
library.
There are two important parts
of the plan that are new and will
have signiﬁcant impact on the
lives of residents. The ﬁrst is the
implementation of a Historic
Architectural Review Board.
This board would be charged
with determining the architectural appropriateness of design,
arrangement, texture and materials of buildings and structures
in the historical districts. Residents of these districts should
ask themselves if such control of
their properties is really needed.
If they feel it is not needed, they
should urge that the reference to
the board be stricken.
The second important new
part of the plan addresses future
commercial growth in the town
and identiﬁes where the growth
should occur. The area identiﬁed
by the plan includes the residential homes across Route 200 from
the Trick Dog shops and other
businesses. Of course this would
involve the rezoning of residential property and would add to the
dangerous trafﬁc situation that
exists there now. Residents should
ask themselves if the town needs
more commercial growth.
There is a petition in the Post
Ofﬁce where residents may
express their opposition to the
future rezoning with their signatures. I will present this petition
to town council. Concerned residents who will be unable to attend
the meeting are urged to add their
names to the list. The more signatures we have the stronger our
position will be. The petition will
be on the table near the entrance,
or on the bulletin board.

C

The Truth About Santa

hristmas tradition dictates that once a year we dress our children in fuzzy red sweaters, rehearse “The List,” and wait through long lines while they ﬁdget and sweat, all
for the obligatory Christmas card photo shoot with Santa Claus.
The reality is that despite our best intentions, there’s just something about St. Nick dressed
all in fur, from his head to his foot, his cheeks like roses and his nose like a cherry that sends
some young’uns running in the other direction.
It just wouldn’t be Christmas without at least one kid who refuses to sit on Santa’s lap.
At the breakfast with Santa last weekend in Reedville, not even a bright red sucker could
convince 3-year-old Harrison Williams to get near that belly that shakes like a bowl full of
jelly.
While his mom, Emily, may have been a little disappointed to miss out on the quintessential photo op, perhaps the resulting image was even more classic.
(Photo and commentary by Reid Pierce Armstrong)

Flight to Tangier

(This completes a series of
ﬁve articles which originally
appeared last summer in One
Woman’s Opinion, a weekly
column in the Southside Sentinel, Urbanna.)
by Mary Wakeﬁeld Buxton
It was getting late. The sun
was lowering in the western
sky, leaving us speechless in its
glorious wake. I thought of my
two golden retrievers at home
who waited for my return.
It was time to leave Tangier
Island.
Dr. David Nichols and I
dropped off the golf cart and
walked back to the helicopter,
passing Wanda’s Gift Shop and
Betty McMann’s white cottage
and rose-studded yard. I cast
one last look to the main docks.
The ferry boats from Reedville
and Onancock had already left,
taking all the tourists back to
the mainland.
“We’ll be home in 15 minutes,” Nichols said, checking his watch. We put on life
jackets, buckled into seats and
adjusted headsets. The doctorpilot radioed for clearance and
learned we would have to alter
our ﬂight plan south of White
Stone according to instructions
from the military base at Patuxant.
We rose quickly in the Raven,
nose to the wind, and turned
due south. Nichols circled the
island so I could take a few last
pictures. I could see the village
beneath as if it were made of
toy block buildings with Lilliputians walking the streets.
I said farewell to the new
school, the old clinic, the pretty
white houses and, if enough
funds could be raised, the site
that would one day soon host a
brand new Tangier clinic.
Dr. Nichols would return in
the morning for a day of work

at the clinic where he had even
scheduled a colonoscopy for
one of his patients. He would
have to take all the equipment
needed from his White Stone
facility, including medications.
It would be a lot of trouble, but
if he did not do the colonoscopy it would not be done.
I fell silent in the light of the
sun and thought of the 28 years
of dedication and grueling
work this one doctor had completed. It was a hard life being
a doctor, in spite of the money
they made, and it required
much sacriﬁce.
“What do you do when the
weather is so bad you can’t
ﬂy?” I asked.
“Well, they will send a work
boat over to Reedville to pick
me up,” he answered. “But
that’s a 40-minute drive to
Reedville for me and another
hour and 45 minutes of a boat
ride in rough seas. So most of
the time I end up ﬂying.”
Nichols readily admitted
the alternate route to Tangier
was so time consuming and

unpleasant (if you don’t want
to ﬂy, you won’t want a boat
ride either!) that he sometimes
would ﬂy even at risk.
“Sometimes the weather is so
bad I ﬂy just a few feet above
the water so I can see and then
I am so low I have to keep a
sharp eye for boats,” he said.
Sometimes, in a conventional airplane, the doctor has
attempted a landing in heavy
cloud cover only to ﬁnd the
island was not there, but to the
right or the left of him, and he
has had to zoom upwards for
Richmond or Newport News
to land.
“That always gets my attention,” Nichols said grimly.
The Journal of the American
Medical Association recently
published an article which
stated that private airplane
crashes happen at a rate of 82
times the rate of major airlines.
The reason for the increased
risk is smaller aircraft are more
vulnerable to adverse weather
(continued on page A15)
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Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Aaron Lewis
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Ocran.
Ms. Betty Brown of Falls
Church is the guest this week
of her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Spafford.
The three daughters of
Sheila and Jesse Dize hosted
a surprise party on Saturday
honoring Sheila’s 60th birthday. Approximately 200 guests
were present for the luncheon
at the Riverwalk Restaurant in
Yorktown.
Mrs. Mary Lent has moved
from Weems to be with her son
in George. Her address is 6858
Timber Clair Street, Lithonia,
Ga. 30058.
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Family education program
offered in Northumberland
The Middle Peninsula Northern Neck Community Services
Board Prevention Services
staff will offer a family education program in Northumberland County beginning January
31. The program is a 15-week
course for parents and their
children ages 5 to 11.
According to project coordinator Tammy Bagby, the program is designed to increase
family communication, cooperation, closeness, and respect.
Parents and children – meeting
separately and together – learn

to handle feelings, communicate needs, understand each
other better, take charge of
their own behaviors, feel good
about themselves, enjoy each
other and have fun, she said.
Practical, effective techniques are taught for handling
challenging behavior and conﬂicts, added Bagby.
The free program will be
held Thursdays at Northumberland Elementary School from
6 to 8:30 p.m. Dinner will be
provided. To enroll, call 7589398 or 1-888-773-8550.

Kilmarnock
Museum
News

Schamber
places in
quilt show

“Christmas in old Kilmarnock” is the theme of the current Kilmarnock Museum
exhibition.
Old toys, photos, news
clippings and decorations of
Christmases past will all be on
display until Christmas.
The museum is open Thursday, Friday and Saturday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is
always free and there is ample
off-street parking.

Elizabeth Schamber of
Heathsville won third place
with the piece “Joe: Solitude”
in the art, people, portraits and
ﬁgures category at the 2007
International Quilt Association
annual Judged Show, Quilts: A
World of Beauty.
She was among 407 ﬁnalists
in the competition that attracted
835 entries from around the
world. All ﬁnalists were on display at the festival in Houston.
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Thinking about Alaska?

INCLUDES Ro
undtrip
Air From Rich
mond!

Join Fellow Northern Neck
Adventurers on an Alaskan Cruise
June 16, 2008 • Island Princess
7 Days • Vancouver to Whittier
Vancouver • Ketchikan • Juneau • Skagway • Glacier Bay
National Park (Cruising) • College Fjord (Cruising) • Anchorage

Thrill to white thunder in Glacier Bay; marvel at close-ups
of whales, eagles and caribou; delight in Mt. McKinley's
majesty. The grandeur and serenity of Alaska’s wilderness is
calling. Make your Alaska escape complete with Princess.

Don’t worry!

For more information, call

There are lots of great gift ideas
right outside your front door!
The Northern Neck has a great
variety of merchants to suit ANY
“hard to shop for person” on
your list!
A r t Wo r k

•

Birds

Hot Sauces

•

•

Baskets

Honey

•

BBQ Sauces

www.citravel.com • kilmarnock@citravel.com

Lamps
•

(804) 435.2666

•

Cakes

Urns
•

•

Pie Racks

Honey

•

•

Soups

Bird Houses
•

•

Fireplace Accessories

Dessert Sauces

•

Condiments

•

•

Copperware

Flavored Coffees

•
•

Lion Statues
Salsas
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•

Soups

Brass Candlesticks

•

•

Dessert Sauces

Picnic Baskets

•

•

Condiments

•

Beeswax Candles

Flavored Coffees
•

Mirrors

•

• Confections

Dried Flowers

•

•

Salsas

•

Nuts

Instrumental Tapes

•

Teas

•

Pastas • Oil/Vinegar

• Hummingbird Feeders • Wind Chimes

Wind Chimes

Chuck Headley of Virginia
Beach, Janet Bridwell of Concord, N.C., Linda Peay and
Chuck Luck of Mechanicsville,
and Chad Luck of Staunton,
were all here for the funeral of
their uncle, Lewis Henry Headley, last week. His nephews
served as pallbearers.
Weekend guests of Mrs.
Emily Hudnall were her daughters, Mary K. Hudnall of Newport News and Linda Reinholdt
of Yorktown.
Mrs. Ellen Brent Boone of
Morehead City, N.C., was the
guest last week of her sister,
Ms. Maxine Somervell, in
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Bilter of Marriotsville, Md.,
friend of the groom.
Groomsmen were Scott
Brown of Welford, S.C., and
Jake Brown of Fort Meade,
both brothers of the groom,
Ryan Shinholt and Jared
Eaten of Columbia, Md., and
Judah VanSyckel of Charleston, S.C.
The best man and groomsmen wore black tuxedos with
matte satin lapels, chocolate
satin vests and ties and wore
miniature lily boutonnieres.
The father of the bride wore
a black suit with a deep-red
satin tie.
Ushers were Al Brown of
Mooresville, N.C., cousin of
groom, Ronald William Allen
of Manassas, brother of the
bride, and Paul Childress of
Columbia.
The ringer bearer was
Hunter Brown of South Carolina, cousin of the groom.
Mrs. Paula Dargis sang
“God Knew I Needed You”
and “The Prayer.”
The rehearsal dinner was
given by the groom’s parents
at the Meuse Forest Community Center in Fort Meade.
The wedding reception,
given by the bride’s mother,
followed the ceremony at the
Potomac Place Community
Center in Fort Meade. The
fall-theme wedding cake was
made by the groom’s mother,
Mrs. Laurie Brown.
Pre-nuptial events included
a September 30 bridal
shower given by Miss Lindsay McCleese at her house on
Van-Doren Road in Manassas.
Mrs. Joyce Raine hosted
an October 13 bridal shower
at her home in Ellicott City,
Md.
The couple honeymooned
at the Baltimore Inner
Harbor.
The bride is a 2005 graduate of C.D. Hylton High
School in Manassas and is
attending Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond majoring in special
education.
The groom is a 2005 graduate of Fort Meade High
School and enlisted in the
Army in August 2006.
The groom left for Iraq
November 21 to complete a
15-month deployment and will
return in September 2008.
Out of town guests included
the sister of the bride, Shannon A. Dawson and her husband, Ryan, and daughter,
McKynzi Ryan, of White
Stone, the bride’s aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Allen and family of Newport
News, the bride’s aunt, Mrs.
Rachael Barbee of Callao,
and the bride’s aunt, Mrs.
Kathleen O’Conner and her
husband, David, of Manassas.
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bride, was the maid of honor.
Kathryn Mihulka, friend of
the bride, was bridesmaid,
and Michelle Hoff, friend of
the bride, served as the bride’s
personal attendant.
John Freeborn served as
best man and Josh Dodson as
groomsman.
In the company of family
and friends, the couple
exchanged vows on the lawn
of the lodge surrounded by
the beauty of the Great Smoky
Mountains. The ceremony
was followed by a dinner
reception inside the lodge.
The rehearsal dinner was held
at the Timbers Restaurant in
Townsend, Tenn.
The newlyweds returned to
their new home in Corrotoman by the Bay in Lancaster.

Fountains • Bath Oils • Art Work • Birds • Baskets • Lamps • Urns •

The wedding of Shelly
Marie Allen to Pfc. Joshua A.
Brown took place November
10, 2007, at the Main Post
Chapel at Fort Meade, Md.,
at 1 p.m. Maj. Alan Pomaville, chaplain, officiated the
double-ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Ronald Lee Allen and
Bridget McShane Allen of
Manassas. She is the granddaughter of William Garner
and Peggy Louise Allen of
Lewisetta and the late Mr.
and Mrs. Joe McShane, formerly of Massachusetts and
Lake Anna.
The groom is the son of
Col. and Mrs. Timothy L.
Brown of Fort Meade. The
groom is the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. James Lott of
Greenville, S.C., and Geneva
Brown of Anderson, S.C.,
and the late Marvin Brown.
Escorted by her father, and
given in marriage by her parents, the bride wore an ivory
strapless two-piece satin
gown with a full skirt and a
chapel-length train. The Vnotched bodice was edged at
the top and at the hem with
rows of silver beading. The
center design on the bodice
was also encrusted with silver
beading. The bride wore
baby’s breathe in her hair and
carried an arrangement of
white lilies and orange tiger
lilies tied with sheer orange
ribbon.
Miss Lindsay McCleese of
Manassas, friend of the bride,
was the maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Amanda
Cornwell
of
Manassas,
cousin of the bride, Penny
Bohning of Maryland, friend
of the bride and groom, and
Courtney White, Becca Silverstein and Laura Rios, all
of Manassas, friends of the
bride and groom.
All attendants wore sleeveless chocolate-brown kneelength dresses with a deep
V-neckline. The empire waist
featured a chocolate satin
ribbon with a satin bow in the
back; the skirt fell in pleats to
the knee. All attendants carried white lilies and orange
tiger-lily arrangements.
Honorary
bridesmaids
were Kristen McCormick,
Ryan Rusk and Amanda
D’Atitillo, friends of the
bride and groom.
The flower girls were Miss
McKynzi Ryan Dawson of
White Stone, niece of the
bride, and Miss Katlynn Rios
of Manassas. The flower girls
wore short dresses featuring
black velvet empire bodices accented by light cream
rosettes, with light cream
crinkle skirts and center bows
in front. They carried baskets
of fall leaves.
The best man was Douglas

Sarah Katherine Minkel and
Matthew Aaron Lewis were
married October 20, 2007,
at the Wonderland Lodge in
Sevierville, Tenn.
The bride is the daughter
of Keith and Nancy Minkel
of Park Rapids, Minn. The
groom is the son of Larry and
Joyce Lewis of Lottsburg.
The bride, escorted by her
father and given in marriage
by her parents, is the granddaughter of Mrs. Elaine Dove
and the late Marvin “Bill”
Dove, and Mrs. Laura Minkel
and the late Harold Minkel.
The groom is the grandson
of Mrs. Nettie V. Lewis and
the late Collins A. “Polly”
Lewis, and the late Elmo and
Eugenia Sprenkle.
Emily Minkel, sister of the
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Brown-Allen vows exchanged

Lewis-Minkel wedding held

Fireplace Accessories • Copperware • Picnic Baskets • Mirrors • Hummingbird Feeders •

Pfc. and Mrs. Joshua A. Brown
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Nickens named grand marshal
of Kilmarnock Christmas Parade
Tyrell A. Nickens, founder
of “Ty’s Friends Christmas
Fund” has been named grand
marshal of Kilmarnock’s 29th
annual Illuminated Christmas
Parade.
The parade will have more
than 100 units, including
at least 30 lighted ﬂoats. It
will begin at 7 p.m. Friday,
December 14, at Chesapeake
Commons and proceed along
Main Street, Irvington Road
and School Street to Lancaster Middle School.
“Hometown Hero” Justin
Stewart, who was responsible
for saving the life of a near
drowning victim last summer,
will also be featured.
The parade is sponsored by
the Kilmarnock Chamber of
Commerce and the Northern
Neck Kiwanis Club.
Immediately
after
the
parade, Santa will park his
Santa Land Express trailer
at Main and Augusta streets
where he will meet with all
boys and girls. Photos will
be available by Picture Me.
Entertainment will be provided by the Lancaster Middle
School choir.
2007 Parade Lineup
Parade Banner, U.S.M.C.
Color Guard, LHS ROTC
Color Guard, 40th Virginia
Infantry Color Guard, Buckskin Tommy, Kilmarnock
Police Chief Mike Bedell,
Lancaster Sheriff Ronnie
Crockett,
Northumberland
Sheriff Wayne Middleton,
White Stone Police Chief

Justin Stewart

Tyrell A. Nickens

Bill Webb, Virginia State
Police senior trooper Joanne
Adams and Virginia Marine
Police.
Also, Grand Marshal Ty
Nickens, Hometown Hero
Justin Stewart, Mayor Dr.
Curtis Smith, Town of Kilmarnock Trolley, Kilmarnock
VFD, Ebenezer
Scrooge,
LMS Chorus Float, Country
Cottage/Bonner Florist, Little
Wonder Horse Farm and Cub
Scout Pack 215.
Also, Tartan Golf Club,
Noblett Mini Van, First Baptist Church, Upper Lancaster
VFD, LMS Marching Band,
Atlantic
Chevrolet/Buick,
Garrett’s Marina, King Carter
Golf Club, Urbanna Oyster
Royalty and Northern Neck
Region ACCA.
Also, TMC Landscaping,

104.9 WIGO Trolley, Cub
Scout Pack 260, Kilmen’s
Point Fire Department, White
Stone VFD, Fairﬁelds VFD,
Lancaster Montessori School,
Chesapeake Academy, Middlesex Homecoming Queen
Ashley Myers and Ray Lumpkin racing boat.
Also, Bank of Lancaster,
Girl Scout Troop 3119, Mayberry Police Car, Blues Brothers, General Lee, Steve Garcia
56 Cadillac, Ron Graham 50
Ford Truck, Ronald McDonald, EVB Float and N.N. Sail
and Power Squadron.
Also, Oldies and Goodies
Car Club, Smokey the Bear,
Brentwood Fire Department,
Herndon Fire Department,
Kilmarnock VFD, Tappahannock VFD and Miss Flame,
Cub Scouts 242, W&L

‘Holiday in the National Parks’
celebrated at the White House
George Washington Birthplace National Monument’s
ornament is prominently displayed on the ofﬁcial White
House Christmas Tree. The
tree is the centerpiece of elaborate decorations celebrating
the theme of “Holiday in the
National Parks.”
“It is an amazing honor for
the National Park Service to be
selected as the theme for the
White House holiday decorations by the President and Mrs.
Bush,” said National Park Service Director Mary A. Bomar.
“Mrs. Bush is the best champion for our national parks, and
the beautiful decorations in
each state room showcase the
natural and historical treasures
found in parks throughout the
country.”
The tree in the Blue Room is
adorned with handmade ornaments representing the country’s 391 National Park Service
sites.
“Each ornament on the magniﬁcent 18-foot Fraser ﬁr was
designed by an artist selected
by the park,” said Bomar. “The
ornaments tell the stories of our

The George Washington Birthplace National Monument
ornament above is displayed on the Ofﬁcial White House
Christmas Tree.
parks, just as our parks tell the
stories of our nation.”
The ornament submitted
by George Washington Birthplace National Monument was
painted by Barbara A. Millward
of Colonial Beach, a member
of the Colonial Beach Artist’s
Guild.
One side of the ornament
depicts a springtime scene
of the National Monument’s
Memorial Area, including the

1930 vintage Memorial House
and Colonial Kitchen, framed
by ﬂowering dogwoods. The
other side of the ornament contains a likeness of Washington
as Commander-in-Chief during
the Revolutionary War.
Millward, accompanied by
her daughter, Georgeann B.
Murrell of Gaithersburg, Md.,
attended the White House
reception hosted by First Lady
Laura Bush November 28.
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■ Angel Tree

“It is better to give than
receive” is always the theme for
Rappahannock General Hospital’s Angel Tree. The Angel
Tree project is under way in its
15th year.
The tree is in the cafeteria if anyone wishes to adopt
an angel. Toys may be placed
under the tree. Monetary donations can be forwarded to Rappahannock General Hospital,
Angel Tree, P.O. Box 1449,
Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482.

■ Model railroad

The annual Northern Neck
Model Railroad Exhibit will
continue through January 13
at the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum at 504 Main Street
in Reedville. Over 100 feet of
track layout and scale model
buildings depict bygone days
in the villages of Reedville,
Heathsville, Irvington and
White Stone. Admission is $5
adults, $3 for seniors and free
for children ages 12 and under.
The museum is open from
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Fridays through Sundays through
December 16; daily the week
between Christmas and New
Year’s; and weekends in January through January 13 (closed
Christmas and New Year’s eve
and day).

■ Community support

The Salvation Army is conducting its annual fund drive
to support a variety of community initiatives assisting those
in need. Outreach includes
Christmas for some 175 children, helping families who
are burned out of their homes,
Thanksgiving dinner for six
families, sending kids to camp
and utility bill assistance.
To make a donation, contact chairman Dianna Carter at
438-6322.

■ Lively parade

The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department will
host its annual Christmas
parade and Santa Land activities December 16, beginning
at 5 p.m. Parade line up will
extend along Lively Oaks.
Those with ﬂoats or other
entries in the Kilmarnock
Parade are urged to participate in the Lively parade.
Following the parade, children and adults can meet and
greet Santa at the old ﬁrehouse in the middle of the
■Music for the soul
village. Food and drinks will
Christian rock recording be served. To pre-register for
artists
NEEDTOBREATHE, the parade, call Dale at 462Unsed, and local musicians 5513.
will be featured at a Hard Rock
Coffee House from 7 to 10 p.m. ■ Reindeer games
January 4 at the White Stone
Reindeer games will be
Church of the Nazarene at 57 played Saturday, December 15,
Whisk Drive near White Stone. at Belle Isle State Park from 1
Admission is a canned food to 3 p.m.
item to restock the Fook Bank.
The games for children and
Coffee, drinks and cinnamon their families include walking
buns will be available for a small on rooftops, ﬁnding lost toys
fee. For more concert informa- in the dark and seeing who can
tion, visit www.hardrockcoffee- jump the highest. Admission is
house.com.
a non-perishable food donation.

■ Ornament workshop

An ornament-making workshop for children will be held at
the Westmoreland County Museum in Montross December 15
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. There also will be a puppet show, songs,
games and refreshments. The fee is $10 per child. To register, call
493-8440.

Happy Holidays

from the

Rapphannock Record

Marching Band, Northern
Neck Kennel Club and Callao
Ruritan Tractor.
Also, American Eagle Construction,
Northumberland
Homecoming Queen Shannon
Morris, Lancaster County
Crime Solvers, Islandrettes
Majorettes, Northern Neck
State Bank, Frosty the Snowman, Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club, Northern Neck
Insurance, Northern Neck
Athletic Center and Red
Cross Van.
Also, Upper Lancaster
VRS, Steamboat Museum,
Chesapeake Bank, The Tides
Inn, USCG Drill Team, 101.7
Bay FM, MD & Associates,
Wayne Walker Humvee,
Northern Neck Marine Corps
League and Middle Peninsula/Northern Neck Community Services Board.
Also, Knights of Columbus,
Norris Parker 01 trh, Stewart
Robinson 05 chap, Rappahannock General Hospital ﬂoat,
Henrico High School Marching Band, Guinea Heritage
Association, Kiwanis ﬂoat,
Good Boys Bad Bikes, Buck
Smith Train and Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Also, the Marching Elites,
Chesapeake Boat Basin, Boys
and Girls Club, Richmond
County VFD, Kilmarnock
VFD, LHS Homecoming
Queen Ashley Landers, LHS
Red Devil Marching Band,
Santa Land Express with Santa
and
Kilmarnock/Lancaster
Rescue and Crash Team.

Firemen to
host Lively
parade and
Santa’s visit
The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department will host
its annual Christmas parade
and Santa Land activities
December 16, beginning at 5
p.m. Parade line up will extend
along Lively Oaks.
Those with ﬂoats or other
entries in the Kilmarnock
Parade are urged to participate
in the Lively parade.
To accommodate the parade,
a trafﬁc detour will be in effect
December 16 from 5 to 6 p.m.
Vehicles traveling south on
Route 3 will be directed left on
Route 617, right on Route 600,
left on Route 201 and right on
Route 600 to Route 3. Vehicles
traveling north on Route 3 will
be directed right on Route 600,
left on Route 201, right on
Route 600 and left on Route
617 to Route 3.
Following the parade, children and adults can meet and
greet Santa at the old ﬁrehouse
in the middle of the village.
Food and drinks will be served.
To pre-register for the parade,
call Dale at 462-5513.
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Save On Last
Minute Gift Ideas

Save on Gifts . . . Large and Small
Save on Coat Racks,
Quilt Racks, solid
Wood Rockers, Curios, Jewelry Chests
and many others!!

Stop in for
Great Gift Ideas

Guaranteed Low Prices

LIPSCOMBE
� ��������������� � ������
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Washington Birthplace to celebrate ��������
Colonial Christmas December 29
�����
Christmas will be celebrated
at George Washington Birthplace National Monument
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. December 29.
No admission will be
charged for this special event
which will offer demonstrations of traditional activities
such as cooking and spinning
and the performance of Colonial Christmas music.
When asked why the Birthplace changed the date of its
annual holiday event to the Saturday after Christmas instead
of the traditional time of a
week or two before the holiday,
Superintendent Vidal Martinez
said, “It has a little to do with
visitor appreciation and a lot to
do with improving our presentation of history.”
Although modern Americans
see Christmas day as almost the
end of a long holiday celebration, early English Americans
thought of it as the ﬁrst day of
celebrations culminating with
the end of the holiday season
12 days later on the feast of
the Epiphany. The days before
Christmas day, or the liturgical season called Advent, were
seen as days of fasting and
prayer, much like many religions still view the days before
Easter, the liturgical season of
Lent. In George Washington’s
lifetime, to have celebrated
before Christmas would have
been viewed as improper by
many religious Virginians.
“We also felt that many
people could more clearly
appreciate the simplicity of a
Colonial Christmas after expe-

tions will be simple and natural. Since Christmas trees are
a German invention and the
Washingtons were English,
visitors will not encounter any
decorated evergreens. Gifts
were few and were given by
relatives and friends and not by
a portly elf dressed in red.
Costumed volunteers will be
putting up decorations December 26.
George Washington Birthplace National Monument is on
Route 204, 2 miles off of Route
3 some 11 miles west of Montross. Normal admission fees
are $4 per adult, and visitors
under 16 are admitted free. The
site will be closed on December 25 and January 1, but it is
open every other day from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Costumed volunteers prepare a traditional holiday feast at
the George Washington Birthplace national Monument.
riencing their own modern,
more elaborate holiday celebrations,” Martinez said.
Like George Washington’s
ﬁrst Christmas at Popes Creek
Plantation in 1733, the day
will be ﬁlled with food, music
and fun. Colonial cooks will
be preparing a sumptuous
feast full of rare delicacies
such as cinnamon, cloves and
oranges. Hams and turkeys
will be dressed and roasted
for the countless relatives and
friends expected over the next
12 days.
Guests will be served a

Micklin to entertain
Corrottoman seniors
The Corrottoman Senior
Citizens will meet at 10 a.m.
Tuesday, December 18, at the
Ruritan Club near Lively.
The guest for the annual
Christmas banquet will be Mic
Micklin. He will entertain with
his keyboard and sing humorous and original Christmas
music. Jean Bareford will bring
the devotions.
The fee is $6, including
dues. The menu is turkey and
ham with all of the usual trimmings.
Desserts will be provided by
Mic Micklin
hostesses Hilda Courtney, Lois
Kellum, Naomi Urban, Vickie
For club information, call
Kirby, and Ann Robinson.
Fannie Clingan at 435-1713.
Bring your Bingo envelopes For trip information, call Hazel
and a friend.
Ford at 462-7895.

Health Clinic revenues
falling short of budget
by John Wilson
With less than three weeks
left in the year, the Northern Neck Free Health Clinic
is going down to the wire in
reaching its budget income
goal.
Articles and annual letters have gone out this month
detailing the need for $150,000
more to achieve a nearly million-dollar budget for 2007,
and the response so far has
been favorable, executive
director Jean Nelson said.
“The
community
has
always pitched in, and this
year is no exception,” she
said. “Support from local
citizens got the clinic started
and remains the backbone of
operations, through funding
as well as volunteer hours.
We are so thankful that the
clinic mission appears to be
alive in the hearts and minds
of a caring community.”
The budget of $985,576
sustains operations for the
Medical Clinic, the Dental
Clinic, a full-service pharmacy, a bi-weekly Outreach
Clinic in Montross and an
assistance program for the
low-income elderly on Medicare.
Counting recent individual donations and several
church contributions, as well
as the anticipated receipt of
$50,000 from a multi-year
duPont Fund grant, the clinic
is still about $65,000 short of
the goal.
The clinic is now in its
15th year, and its growth
over the years—both in services and the budget to support it—have been carefully
controlled, Nelson said. She
noted that the board of directors has approved a budget
for next year of $1,065,975,
representing about an 8 percent increase.
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A new Patient Education
Room in previously unused
space upstairs will be completed by the end of the year,
she said.
“We are excited over the
possibilities for 2008,” continued Nelson. “More patient
education, a group treatment
initiative for those suffering
from common chronic conditions such as diabetes and
obesity, expanding the Dental
Clinic to full-time, securing
a paid, part-time pharmacist
– all of these are on the table
to move forward as funding
allows. We’re very hopeful. The clinic’s had a huge
impact on the lives of many,
and with the support of many
others we can keep making
a real difference in the community.”
Through low administrative costs and the work of
hundreds of volunteers, the
value of services provided
by the clinic is four times
the amount needed for operations. The budgets for 2007
and 2008 should result in
well over $8 million worth of
medical, dental and pharmaceutical services for those in
the Northern Neck and Middlesex County who otherwise
lack access to health care.
“For them, the clinic is
their medical home, a place
of health and hope,” Nelson
said. “For the rest of us, it is
a sterling example of what a
community can accomplish.
Two major grants are nearing completion over the next
year, making community
support even more critical.
During this season of giving,
please consider the clinic and
all that it has done.”
To make a donation, contact the clinic at P.O. Box
1694, Kilmarnock, 22482, or
phone 435-0575.
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sample of the feast in the form
of holiday cookies and cider
provided by the George Washington Birthplace National
Memorial Association.
Singing and the notes from
a traditional style spinet and
other musical instruments will
ﬁll the air of the Memorial
House throughout the day. At
dusk the buildings and grounds
of the plantation will bask in
the warm glow of candle lanterns.
Missing will be some of the
elements associated with “old
fashion” Christmases. Decora-

Virginia foods
make holiday
gift-giving easy
When many Virginians give
holiday gifts, their gifts of
choice are Virginia foods.
“I think that Virginians like
sending their loved ones a taste
of Virginia,” said Ann Powell,
owner of Taylor Made for You,
a speciality gift basket business in Chesterﬁeld County.
“It just makes sense for them
to have this theme and give a
true gift from home.”
There’s something for every
taste included in the Virginia’s
Finest marketing program.
Products that carry the
Virginia’s Finest logo range
from bakery goods to Virginia
wines; all have met standards
set by the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services.
“There are more than 1,000
food products under the
Virginia’s Finest label,” said
Todd P. Haymore, the state’s
commission of agriculture
and consumer services. “Consumers can rest assured that
these are the best of the best
the state has to offer.”
They also represent a boost
for the state and local economies.
“These products support
local growers and goods and
the people who make these
products,” Haymore said.
“Giving gifts that are produced closer to home also has
a green effect. Besides the
fact that food is fresher, it
cuts down on pollution caused
from transporting products
from across the country. It
really just makes good consumer sense.”
For more information on
Virginia’s Finest products,
visit www.shopvaﬁnest.com.
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Perfect Holiday Gif ts!
Santa Sale this weekend only.

25% OFF

The celebration will include
music played on traditional
instruments like the spinet
above.

Ste rling Silver Jewel ry
Hats, Bags & Shoes
& Christmas Decoratio
ns!
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Available at . . .

THE QUALITY CLOTHING STORE
FOR WOMEN AND MEN

Since 1973

Main Street
Kilmarnock, Va.
435-1212 - 435-2350

Open Daily
9-5:30
Sat. 9-5
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We have reached that time
of year when our thoughts turn
ever more to home and family;
words that are virtually synonymous, especially throughout
the holiday season. A ﬁtting
conclusion to the stories of the
families who called the Lancaster House “home,” is that
of James Leon and Vernon
Parks Cornwell.
Jim Cornwell was a Lancaster boy, born in 1892 in
the village of Lancaster Court
House. His parents, George
and Mary Jane Ketner Cornwell owned a home and property between Trinity Church
and Merry Point Road. George
Cornwell was a local hero
among his peers. Serving in the
40th Virginia infantry, he was
wounded in action at Chancellorsville and Gettysburg and
was cited on the battleﬁeld at
Chantilly by Gen. Robert E.
Lee for single-handedly capturing an enemy picket line
of a Massachusetts Regiment.
Even at an advanced age,
George Cornwell continued
his spirit of dedication and
service in the county.
Jim Cornwell, the youngest son of four boys and three
girls, followed in that tradition. At the age of 16, he was
hired by the county to paint
the prison and Court House
fences. Not yet 20 years old,
he took on the job of painting
the roof of the “Old Jail,” for
which he was paid $4.50. A
year later, the records indicate
that James Cornwell received
$4 for repairing lamps, chairs,
ceiling and shutters of the
Court House. Following in his
father’s footsteps, Jim served
his country in World War I, in
the European theater.
Elsie Vernon Parks was born
in 1896 near Kinsale in Westmoreland County, the daughter of Washington Lafayette
and Elsie Hayden Parks. Jane
Cornwell Grigg, who has
shared many wonderful family
reminiscences, recalled hearing that her grandmother was
so impressed with a book she
was reading about the Revolu-

from the
Mary Ball Washington Muesum
and Library in Lancaster

James L. and Vernon Parks Cornwell celebrate daughter
Louise’s wedding reception in Lancaster House in 1946.
They are standing in the parlor in front of the original 1828
ﬁreplace.
tionary War before the birth of
her son that she chose to name
him after those remarkable
heroic ﬁgures.
Vernon began teaching
grades one through seven after
high school graduation, but
she furthered her education at
Fredericksburg Normal, now
Mary Washington College.
By a happy coincidence, Jim
Cornwell’s sister Emma also
taught at Westmoreland and
Jim and Vernon were introduced. The rest, as the saying
goes, “is history.” After a
suitable courtship, the young
couple married in 1920.
Jim Cornwell, already established in Lancaster, brought his
bride to live in his home town.
As with most young couples,
Jim and Vernon rented living
quarters for a few years. First
they started their married life
in the single room wide, two
story house in the heart of
the village. They moved on
to set up housekeeping in the
colonial “Hughlett House,” (a
“Vanished Landmark”), but
from the ﬁrst time she saw it,
Vernon set her heart on someday making their home and
rearing a family in the Lancaster House.

From left are Lance Marston, Pat Brauer, Ola Nash and
Tanya Mitchell.

Super Rafﬂe winners claim prizes
Museum.
Proceeds will help purchase items and services not
covered by the library’s operating budget.
“We are already planning
next year’s Super Raffle and
intend to match the funds
raised this year,” said Friends
president Jay Walker.
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Stratford
Hall sets
winter
schedule
Stratford Hall’s winter and
holiday schedule will begin
December 20.
The plantation will be closed
to the public December 20,
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day,
New Year’s Eve and New Year’s
Day. In addition, the Dining
Room and Gift Shop will be
closed December 26, 27 and
28; the Great House will remain
open for tours on those days.
Great House tours, on the hour,
are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The dining room will be
closed to the public from
December 20 through January
9.
Beginning January 10, the
dining room will be open from
Thursday through Sunday each
week in January and February.
Starting in March, the dining
room will be open Tuesday
through Sunday. The dining
room is open for lunch from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m.
The gift shop will be closed
on Mondays in January and
February. Gift shop hours are
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Stratford Hall’s mill road
will be closed for the winter
and will reopen in the spring.
The nature trails will remain
open during the winter.
Admission for a guided
house tour is $10 for adults and
$5 for children; grounds only
pass admission is $5 for adults
and $3 for children.
Visit www.StratfordHall.org,
or call 493-8038 for directions.

BAY COUNTRY STUDIOS
Fine Art-Fine Crafts-Custom Framing
(804) 435-1135
Tues-Fri 10-5, Sat 10-3
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Let us make your holidays special !
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Ola Nash of Callao was
the lucky first-prize winner
in the Friends of the Northumberland Library Super
Raffle. With eight prizes to
choose from, she took a quilt,
“Sleeping with the Stars,” by
the Ladies of the Night quilters.
Prizes
were
awarded
December 1 at the library in
Heathsville. Proceeds help
purchase items and services
that are not covered by the
library’s operating budget.
“I was very pleased that all
of the tickets sold, so many
of the winners are Northumberland County supporters,”
said Friends vice president
Lien Groenwold.
Second-prize winner Marilyn McCabe of Reedville
chose a kayak from Bay
Trails Outfitters. Third-prize
winner Pat Brauer of Northumberland chose a gift
certificate from R. W. Sport
Shop. Fourth-prize winner
Tanya Mitchell of Heathsville chose a Tangier cruise
from Tangier & Chespaeake
Cruises.
Fifth-prize winner Prudence Shepard of Mechanicsville chose a video and
still family portraits by Tom
Ryals of Curfew One Productions. Sixth-prize winner
Eve Jordan of Heathsville
chose a wooden box crafted
by Andrew Pitts.
Seventh-prize
winner
Lance Marston of Callao
chose a George Washington
coaster and bottle of mulled
cider from George Washington Birthplace Gift Shop.
Eighth-prize winner Michie
Lloyd of Richmond received
a cruise aboard the skipjack Claud W. Somers from
the Reedville Fishermen’s

In 1923, Jim and Vernon
Cornwell became the proud
owners of the house that would
stay in the family for 55 years.
Her dream was realized, and
with baby Elsie Mae, born in
1921, the young couple settled
into the then nearly centuryold home. Previous owner
Edna
Whittaker
Thomas
Woodell left all of the furnishings, down to the dinnerware,
a boon to young folks starting
out in a large residence.
Jim Cornwell, an entrepreneur at an early age, opened a
general store and ﬁlling station
in the building, now the Woman’s Club, which was included
in the 39-acre tract for which
he paid $3,500. He had some
previous experience in the
mercantile business in partnership with Dr. Marius Oldham
before his marriage, and this
new venture was eminently
successful. When he realized
that he was well suited to the
business world, James Cornwell gave himself the middle
name “Leon,” expressing the
belief that a middle initial lent
distinction to a serious businessman.
The story of the Cornwell
family will be continued.
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Christmas tree growers
name grand champions
The Virginia Christmas Tree
Growers Association chose a
Christmas tree grown by David
Huffman of Spruce Ridge Tree
Farm in Giles County and a
wreath made by Sue Huffman
of Joe’s Trees in Craig County
as the ﬁnest products brought
to their meeting.
The Huffmans are not related.
In German the name means a
manager of a manor or farm.
Sue Huffman was a repeat
winner in the wreath category.
As Grand Champions, they
will have the honor of providing a tree and a wreath for the
Governor’s Mansion.
David Huffman said that he
only decided at the last minute
to bring a tree to the meeting.
“I have entered this competition for ﬁve or six years and had
come in second several times. I
wanted to take a tree and chose
an 8-foot white pine.”
Trees were judged on foliage, density, uniformity, taper
and marketability.
David Huffman has a friendly
competition with his cousin,
Sue Bostic of Joe’s Trees,
winner of the Grand Champion
title in 2000 and 2006. It was
Bostic’s father, Joe Miller Sublett, who got his nephew David
Huffman into Christmas trees.
Young Huffman, just out of the
service, helped his uncle plant
the ﬁrst of Joe’s Trees in 1962.
Huffman started his own
Christmas tree farm in 1991 on
his wife Dreama’s homeplace,
which was established before
1900. Today the farm boasts
about 45,000 trees, from seedlings to 10-foot trees, including
Fraser, Concolor, and Canaan
ﬁrs, Scotch pines and white
pines, which he sells in both
choose-and-cut and wholesale
operations. He plants between
4,000 and 5,000 seedlings each
year, ensuring that Christmas
trees remain one of Virginia’s
most renewable crops.
Sue Huffman’s wreaths are
known for the exceptional

Headaches, hangovers and the holidays
With the holiday season
well under way, there is often
an increase in family gatherings, ofﬁce parties and outings with friends. This is
also the time of year when
alcohol ﬂows more freely and
the potential for a hangover
increases.
According to a recent online
survey conducted by the
National Headache Foundation
(NHF), 81 percent of survey
respondents noted that they
have experienced a hangover
headache. Additionally, almost
79 percent of respondents plan
on consuming alcoholic beverages this holiday season. For
respondents whose headache
hangovers are more prevalent
during the holidays, 65 percent attribute these hangover
headaches to an increase in
occasions where alcoholic
beverages are available.
Fortunately there are steps
individuals can take to help
avoid hangover headaches.
“Drinking alcohol in moderation is key to avoiding a
hangover. To help decrease
the amount of alcohol you
consume, try alternating alco-

holic and non-alcoholic beverages such as water, which will
allow you to stay hydrated and
provide your body additional
time to process the alcohol,”
said Dr. Lisa Mannix of the
NHF board. “Another way to
avoid a headache hangover is
to be sure and eat before and
during the consumption of
alcohol.”
If faced with a hangover
headache, Dr. Mannix recommends taking ibuprofen to
ease the pain of a hangover
headache because it is gentler
on the stomach than aspirin.
For many people, even small
amounts of certain types of
alcohol, such as red wine,
can trigger a headache. It is
important for individuals who
are more sensitive to alcohol
to try and avoid it entirely.
“To help prevent headaches,
it is essential to recognize
your headache triggers,” said
Suzanne E. Simons, executive
director of the NHF. “Once
the trigger is identiﬁed, it
can then be avoided. It is also
important to discuss your
headaches and their triggers

Teagle to speak
at SAR meeting
From left are Sue Huffman, First Lady Anne Holton, Dylan
Francis, David Huffman and Dreama Huffman.
amount of greenery she uses to
give them a full look as well as
her choice of decoration. She has
been making Christmas wreaths
for 14 years. What started as a
lark became an unusual friendship and job opportunity with
Sue Bostic. Bostic had a wreathmaking machine and Huffman
quickly learned to use it. “When
you ﬁnd a job you enjoy doing,
you never have to go to work
again,” she said.
Asked what her secret is, she
said, “Make them full. You can
tell my wreaths because of the
amount of greenery I use. They
weigh ﬁve to six pounds before
I add the decorations. I don’t
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want a wreath to look like I sat
on it.”
For information about fresh
Virginia Grown Christmas
trees, the Virginia Department
of Agriculture and Consumer
Services (VDACS) has published the 2007 Virginia Grown
Guide to Choose-and-Cut,
Fresh-Cut and Live Christmas Trees, available at www.
virginiagrown.com and free to
the public by calling 371-0446,
or by sending a request to
VDACS, PO Box 1163, Richmond, VA 23218. Also explore
the Virginia Christmas Tree
Growers Association at www.
virginiachristmastrees.org.

with your healthcare provider
because there are treatment
options available.”
Among other survey highlights:
• For 69 percent of respondents, alcohol is a headache
trigger even if consumed in
moderation.
• 31 percent of respondents
found red wine to most frequently cause headaches.
• Stress due to family obligations (35 percent), time
restrictions (35 percent) and
travel (30 percent) may cause
an increase in alcohol consumption resulting in hangover headaches.
• Migraine, tension-type
or chronic daily headaches
increase during the holidays
as a result of ﬁnancial restrictions (41 percent) and changes
in weather (41 perecent).
(The National Headache
Foundation, founded in 1970,
is an organization which
exists to enhance the healthcare of headache sufferers.
For more information, visit
www.headaches.org, or call
1-888-643-5552.)
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Robert Teagle will speak
on “Christ Church and Christ
Church Parish in the 17th Century” December 17 at the Richard
Henry Lee Chapter of the Sons of
the American Revolution meeting
at Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury at 11:30 a.m.
Teagle is education director
and curator of Christ Church and
a lifelong resident of Gloucester
County. He and his family live in
Gloucester Court House.
Included in his presentation
will be the archaeological exploration of the church site in 200506, the role of John Carter in the
parish formation and construction and two clergymen who
served the parish at the time,
Benjamin Doggert and Andrew
Jackson.
Meetings of the SAR are open
to the public. Reservations are
required. Call Tony Waring at
438-5155.
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And book signing by
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Visit our gift shop for Delft China, Williamsburg
ornaments, brass accessories, Winterthur crystal
and candlesticks, elegant stationery, Bay pottery
and regional books and maps.

Shop Hours:
10am-4:30pm • Tuesday-Friday
Across from the Courthouse in Lancaster

Home
www.rrecord.com
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Beginning at the Chesapeake Commons Shopping Center, the
parade will travel south, making a right at Irvington Road, then another
right at School Street to the Middle School. Santa will greet children
at Augusta and Main Streets immediately after the parade. Pictures
available by Picture Me. Lancaster Middle School Chorus will be
singing your favorite Christmas Carols. Parking will not be available on
Main Street after 6:00 p.m., so get there early!

KILMARNOCK
CHRISTMAS PARADE
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
7:00 P.M.
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Elkin boys bag big bass

Lancaster’s Jonathan Somers (24) and Quinton Henderson (22) battle for a rebound against
Middlesex High’s Michael Burnett (center) during a varsity game last week.

Red Devils work for wins
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster’s varsity boys
basketball team came out
of a three-game non-district
series last week with one
loss, then picked up another
regional win Monday for a
3-1 start.
The Devils beat Charles
City and Mathews before
losing to Middlesex last
week, then defeated West
Point, 54-44, on Monday.
Quinton Henderson scored
the game-high 17 points to
lead three double-digit scorers for Lancaster against the
Pointers. Henderson put up
nine in the fourth quarter
when the Devils scored 19
points.
West Point kept pace with
Lancaster in the third and
fourth quarters, going pointfor-point with the Devils in a
28-28 second half.
Lancaster pulled away in
the first half with a 14-6 run
in the first quarter. Tevin
Moore scored eight of Lancaster’s 14 in the opening
minutes. West Point couldn’t
overcome the 10-point halftime deficit.
Moore finished with 14
points and Travis Baker, 10.

Marcus Doyal and Aaron
Roane led the Pointers with
16 points each.
West Point.........6 10 10 18 — 44
Lancaster.........14 12 9 19 — 54
West Point — Antonio Roane 4,
Doyal 16, Holmes 3, Briggs 2,
Parker 3, Aaron Roane 16. Threepoint goals: Doyal.
Lancaster — Betts 0, Baker 10,
Carter 0, Veney 0, Noel 0, Henderson 17, Moore 14, Somers 0, Jenkins 5, Kuykendall 8.

Lancaster 56,
Charles City 43

Lee Kuykendall led three
double digit scorers for Lancaster in its season-opening
win, 56-43, over the Panthers
last Tuesday. Joseph Betts
put up 12 points and Quinton
Henderson, 11.
Lancaster blew the game
open and overcame a halftime
deﬁcit with a 22-point third
quarter, outscoring homestanding Charles City by 13
points. Kuykendall, Betts and
Henderson did most of their
scoring in the period with
Kuykendall sinking eight
points and Henderson and
Betts scoring six each.

Lancaster..........13 5 22 16 — 56
Charles City......13 7 9 14 — 43
Lancaster — Betts 12, Baker 0,
Veney 0, Noel 8, Henderson 11,
Moore 9, Somers 1, Jenkins 2,

Kuykendall 13.
Charles City — Wallace 0, Richard 6, Boone 8, Taylor 0, Tabb 0,
Hopkins 2, Braxton 0, Williams 17,
Stewart 0, Jones 10. Three-point
goals: Williams.

Lancaster 64,
Mathews 51

Betts scored six points and
Kuykendall four in the second
quarter last Wednesday as the
Devils took a comfortable 15point lead en route to a 64-51
win over Mathews.
Lancaster blew open a threepoint game with a 17-5 run for
34-19 lead at the break.
Three Red Devils tripped
double digits with Betts leading the trio with 15 points.
Kuykendall and Jonathan
Somers both scored 10. Henderson, who ﬁnished with
nine, scored seven in a 20point fourth quarter for Lancaster.

Jack Elkin, 10, and Jefferson Elkin, 5, went rockfishing with their father, John
Elkin of Urbanna December
5 at 9:30 a.m. to buoy 8 on
the Rappahannock River.
They put out four lines:
one with a blue back stretch
25, one with a small white
shad umbrella, one with a
chartreuse shad spreader and
white mojo with two nineinch storms, and one with
a nine-inch spoon with a
storm.
As they trolled toward
Greenvale Creek, the stretch
rod went down with the reel
screaming “big fish.”
Jack took the rod while
John put the boat in neutral.
Without the forward motion
of the boat, the lines from the
three rods tangled. One of the
lines snagged an abandoned
crab trap. Jack kept cranking,
sometimes using both hands
on the handle. Although John
asked him twice if he needed
help, Jack said, “No.”
They netted a 41-inch,
25-pound striped bass. John
hauled up the crab trap in
order to retrieve $20 of
tackle, cutting his finger in
the process.
They put the lines out again
at Greenvale and again the
stretch rod went down. John
handed the rod to Jefferson
and he started cranking. Jefferson reeled in the line by
himself. His rockfish was 25
inches long and weighed 6
pounds.
Exhausted from all the
excitement, they headed From left are Jefferson, John and Jack Elkin with their
home to LaGrange Creek.
catches.

Mathews.........14 5 14 18 — 51
Lancaster........17 17 10 20 — 64
Mathews — T. Dixon 3, Roye
12, Hudgins 0, Moore 4, Forrest
9, Williams 4, Jones 0, Bell 2,
Blake 12, D. Dixon 5.
Lancaster — Betts 15, Baker 5,
Noel 2, Christman 2, Henderson
9, Moore 0, Somers 10, Jenkins
4, Kuykendall 10. Three-point
goals: Betts.

Seahorses ﬁshing

On Saturday, Christchurch School students enjoyed a day
of rockﬁshing in the bay aboard the 28’ Carolina Classic
The Navigator with Capt. Jeff Wehrung and faculty chaperone Colly Burgwyn. From left, Nick Przybyl of Christchurch
and Justin Ashby of Alexandria show their catch. The group
Middlesex 63,
caught their limit of rockﬁsh, which they cooked and ate
Lancaster 61
the next day at the annual Christchurch School Sportsman’s
Michael Burnett scored Dinner at the Urbanna home of teachers Will and Mollie
12 points in the first quar- Smiley.
ter as Middlesex took the
lead for good last Thursday
and scored a 63-61 win over
homestanding Lancaster.
Burnett finished with a
game-high 22 points and put
up 12 of his team’s 18 points
plex at 600 Laburnum Avenue
in the first quarter when the ■ Blueﬁsh Derby
Early entry deadline will in Richmond. The expo will
Chargers took a 7-point lead.
Lancaster traded baskets conclude January 31 for the feature more than 100 vendors
with MHS in the second 25th annual Reedville Blueﬁsh representing fresh and saltwaperiod and outscored the Derby June 12 to 14 to beneﬁt ter tackle, marine electronics,
visitors by four in the third Smith Point Sea Rescue Inc. boats, charters and guides.
with the help of six points The entry fee is $200. Prize Seminars will address casting
from Travis Baker. Six dif- categories include blueﬁsh, techniques; bass ﬁshing, other
ferent shooters scored for the rockﬁsh and croaker. All activ- freshwater ﬁshing in Virginia;
Devils in the third and seven ities will be held at Buzzard’s and saltwater ﬁshing in the
Atlantic, the Chesapeake Bay
found the goal in the fourth. Point Marina.
For registration applications, and tributaries.
Henderson led LHS with
Hours will be 10 a.m. to 9
16 points, Kuykendall had 11 call Jett’s Hardwre at 4535325.
p.m. Friday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
and Baker 10.
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Middlesex.......18 12 15 18 — 63
Lancaster........11 12 19 19 — 61 ■ Fishing Expo
Sunday. Admission will be $7
Middlesex — Brooks 0, Johnson
The Richmond Fishing Expo for adults, $6 for seniors, $5 for
0, Bess 8, Burnett 22, Ward 19,
will be held January 25 to 27 at ages 8 to 14 and free for ages 7
Baylor 4, Morris 10.
the Richmond Raceway Com- and younger.
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Middlesex’s Michael Burnett is there on the defense as Lancaster’s Quinton Henderson pulls in a pass during a nondistrict outing last Thursday.

Lancaster — Betts 6, Baker 10,
Noel 0, Henderson 16, Moore 4,
Somers 5, Jenkins 9, Kuykendall
11. Three-point goals: Henderson
2.
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Varsity boys basketball

Lancaster 54, West Point 44
Lancaster 64, Mathews 51
Lancaster 56, Charles City 43
Middlesex 63, Lancaster 61

JV boys basketball

Lancaster 64, West Point 21

Varsity girls basketball

Lancaster 47, West Point 28
Lancaster 40, Mathews 37
Lancaster 60, West Point 28
Lancaster 64, Middlesex 45

JV girls basketball

Lancaster 20, West Point 6
Middlesex 37, Lancaster 8
Charles City 24, Lancaster 17
Lancaster 31, Mathews 29

Upcoming Games
Varsity/JV boys
basketball

(JV 6 p.m.; varsity 7:30 p.m.)

December 13:
Northumberland at West Point
December 14:
West Point at Rappahannock
December 17:
Mathews at Lancaster
Northumberland at King William
December 18:
West Point at Lancaster
Rappahannock at Mathews
December 19:
Colonial Beach at Lancaster
December 20:
Middlesex at Rappahannock

Varsity/JV girls basketball
December 13:
West Point at Northumberland
December 14:
Surry at Northumberland
Rappahannock at West Point
December 17:
Lancaster at Mathews

King William at Northumberland
December 18:
Lancaster at West Point
Middlesex at Northumberland
Mathews at Rappahannock
December 20:
Rappahannock at Middlesex
December 20-22:
Lancaster at Walsingham Tournament, Williamsburg

Wrestling

December 13:
Northumberland at Amelia Triangular
December 15:
Lancaster at Northumberland
Duals

Indoor Track

December 14-15:
Northumberland at Christopher Newport University’s
High School Frolic
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River rock

Lindsay Trittipoe reeled
in this 45-inch striped
bass Sunday while ﬁshing in the Rappahannock River. The rockﬁsh
bit a red MOJO down
low in about 50 feet of
water. “We were ﬁshing
on the Miss Rah Rah,
owned by Dana Greenly,
one of my neighbors
from Monaskon,” said
Trittipoe. “I wish I had
caught this two weeks
ago in the Bethel ﬁshing
tournament.”

Happy Fishing from
the Rappahannock Record
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7:13 High 2:00 1.2’
12:54 High 5:35
12/14 Sunrise
Tue 12/18 Moonset
Moonrise 10:51 Low 8:20 0.1’
Sunrise
7:15 Low 12:19
^12/14^

�

Sat 12/15

�

Sun 12/16

�

Mon 12/17
1st Q. - 5:18

�

Sunset
Moonset

^12/14^

^12/18^

�

High
Low

2:24
9:08

1.5’
0.0’

Sunrise
7:13
Moonrise 11:19
Sunset
4:48
Moonset 10:40
^12/16^

High
Low
High
Low
^12/16^

2:47
9:11
3:10
9:53

1.3’
0.1’
1.4’
0.0’

Wed 12/19

Sunrise
7:14
Moonrise 11:44
Sunset
4:48
Moonset 11:46
^12/17^

High 3:39
Low 10:08
High 4:02
Low 10:41
^12/17^

1.3’
0.1’
1.3’
0.0’

Thu 12/20

Sunrise
7:15
Moonrise 12:09
Sunset
4:49

High 4:35
Low 11:12
High 4:59
Low 11:33

1.4’
0.1’
1.3’
0.0’

^12/15^

Corrections
Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

4:48
9:34

High
-1:42
0:30
1:01

^12/15^

Low Height
-1:44
86%
0:20
76%
0:44
86%

�����������������
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�

Solstice 7:22

Fri

�

12/21

�

^12/18^

Moonrise 12:35
Sunset
4:49

^12/19^

High

6:00

1.4’
0.1’
1.3’

^12/19^

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset
^12/20^

2:05
7:16
1:05
4:50

Low 12:28 -0.1’
High 6:38 1.5’
Low 1:26 0.1’
High 7:03 1.2’
^12/20^

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset
^12/21^

3:19
7:16
1:40
4:50

Low
High
Low
High
^12/21^

1:26 -0.1’
7:40 1.6’
2:30 0.0’
8:05 1.3’

Moonset
Sunrise
Moonrise
Sunset

4:37
7:17
2:22
4:50

Low
High
Low
High

2:24 -0.2’
8:40 1.7’
3:31 -0.1’
9:04 1.3’

PM times are in boldface type.
Unusually high & low tides are also in boldface.
© BenETech 2007 (misc@benetech.net)

Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com
Toll Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110
1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA
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Calvary Baptist
wins memorial
tournament
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Varsity Lady Devils eye big ﬁnish
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
If Lancaster High’s varsity
girls basketball team doesn’t
advance to the state tournament in the spring, it’ll be a
surprise.
Coach Joanne Webb-Fary’s
team is stacked and has already
gotten off to a 4-0 start.
She returns her state quarterﬁnal team nearly intact, bringing back all but one graduated
senior from last year’s 17-7
squad. It was a team that broke
all sorts of school records in
winning the Northern Neck
District regular season championship with an unbeaten 8-0
mark and advancing to the ﬁrst
Group A berth in school history.
Her starting lineup reads the
same and includes all-state forward Andrea White, who as a
ﬁrst-year starter scored 460
points, had 284 rebounds, 89
steals and 74 blocked shots.
White, a 5’11” sophomore,
has scored 81 points in four
games already this season and
is surrounded by a host of
veteran talents including alldistrict center Tyesha Harvey.
Harvey, a 5’10” junior, will be
among Webb-Fary’s starting
ﬁve, a lineup that includes just
one senior, guard Miesha Wiggins. In fact, Wiggins is the
only senior on the 12-member
team.
The starting ﬁve also
includes junior guard Takeia
Jones and sophomore forward
Ashley Ransome. Ransome
came on strong at the end of
last season and has already
scored 53 points this year,
reaching double digits in three

From left, members of the varsity Lady Devils basketball team are (front row) Jasmine Moody, Chiffon Beane, Darnisha
Jones, Miesha Wiggins, Ka’Tisha Crippen and Amber Smith; (next row) Takeia Jones, Kimberly Crockett, Tyesha Harvey,
Andrea White, Ashley Ransome and Taylor Nelson.
of the team’s ﬁrst four games.
Jones also has scored in
double ﬁgures, putting up 13
points against Charles City and
ten against West Point.
Lancaster beat Charles City,

VARSITY/JV GIRLS BASKETBALL

Dec. 17
Dec. 18
Dec. 20-22
Jan. 10
Jan. 16
Jan. 17
Jan. 25
Jan. 29
Feb. 5
Feb. 7
Feb. 12
Feb. 14

Calvary Baptist Day School of
Winston-Salem, N.C., defeated
Greenﬁeld School of Wilson,
N.C., 60-46, to win the John
Stone Memorial Basketball Tournament championship at Christchurch School.
Christchurch lost in the
consolation round, 63-59, to
Walsingham Academy of Willia
msburg. �Christchurch and Walsingham played a back and forth
game from the opening tip-off,
but a three-pointer by the Trojan’s
John Samara late in the game
sealed the win for Walsingham.
The game was tied after three
of the quarters. At the end of one,
the score was 14 each. The two
clubs went into halftime tied at
27. Heading into the fourth quarter the score was 42 apiece.�The
Seahorses had the lead and the
ball up by four points with just
over 1:30 left. However, a Christchurch turnover turned into a
Walsingham transition basket.
The Seahorses then forced
a three-pointer with just over a
minute left, setting the table for
Samara to hit his fourth threepointer of the game. Martiz Washington led the Seahorses with 21
points. Eddie Prato had 15 points
and 10 rebounds.

at Mathews
at West Point
Walsingham Tourney
W&L
Charles City
at Essex
Rappahannock
at Northumberland
Essex
at W&L
at Rappahannock
Northumberland

60-28, in the season opener,
then defeated Mathews, 40-37,
and Middlesex, 64-45, during
a three-game series last week.
The Lady Devils downed West
Point, 47-28, on Monday.
Also returning to play forward will be juniors Taylor
Nelson, Kimberly Crockett
and Chiffon Beane and back
to play guard will be juniors
Amber Smith, Darnisha Jones
and Ka’Tisha Crippen. New to
the team is sophomore guard
Jasmine Moody.
“We deﬁnitely will have a
bull’s eye on us this year,” said
Webb-Fary. “But the girls are a
year more mature and they’re
making a lot better decisions.
The turnovers are way down
and they’re playing a lot

smarter defense.”
Although there’s an unspoken expectation for her team
to return to the state playoffs,
Webb-Fary says she’s “not feeling the pressure and neither are
the girls. They do realize their
potential more and I feel like
they’re willing to work hard to
reach that level again.”
As always, Northumberland will be Lancaster’s greatest threat. The Lady Indians,
after losing twice to the Devils
during the regular season,
pulled off an upset in the
Northern Neck District tournament.
“They’re always a big
rivalry, they’re well-coached
and have good fundamentals,”
said Webb-Fary.

What she says her team
needs to do to repeat as a state
contender is stay intense.
“We have to work on not
losing that intensity,” said
Webb-Fary. “We’ve improved
on a lot, but we still have
improvements to make and we
can’t settle for where we are
right now because if we settle,
we won’t get back [to the state
tournament].”
Lancaster’s girls will get a
big test next weekend (December 20-22) when they travel to
Williamsburg for the Walsingham Tournament. Before then,
they’ll play Mathews a second
time at the home of the Blue
Devils on Monday, December
17, and travel to West Point
Tuesday, December 18.
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■ Reindeer games

Reindeer games will be
played Saturday, December 15,
at Belle Isle State Park from 1
to 3 p.m.
The games for children and
their families include walking
on rooftops, ﬁnding lost toys
in the dark and seeing who can
jump the highest. Admission
is a non-perishable food donation.
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FA great source for local sports, www.rrecord.com
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� WHIRLPOOL � KITCHEN AID �� BOSCH �� JENN AIR �� SUB ZERO � LG APPLIANCES �� WOLF

GE® frontload
washer

JBP64DMWW

• Self-clean oven
• 5.2 cu. ft. oven capacity
• QuickSet III oven
controls
• Ceramic-glass cooktop
• Small hearth-shaped
window
• Dual element bake

• 3.5 IEC king-size
capacity
• Automatic water
levels
• Timed dispensers
• 10 wash cycles
• End-of-cycle signal
• 950 RPM spin speed
• Delicate cycle

549

$

HOTPOINT BY GE
16.6 Cu. Ft.
Top-Freezer Refrigerator
• Adjustable Glass Shelves
• Optional Icemaker Kit
• Frost Free
HTS17GBSWW

$

64995

WSSH300G

Microwaves
Advantium Ovens
Dishwashers
Wine Coolers
Bedding
Beverage Centers
Refrigerators
Ranges
Laundry

GE® Proﬁle 4.3
cu. ft. wine
center

449

$

429

PWR04FANBS

Come in and let us give you a FREE
demonstration today !
GE® 25.0 cu. ft.
refrigerator

• External temperature
controls with child lock
• Adjustable humidity crisper
• Adjustable temperature deli
drawer
• Snack pan
• Adjustable gallon door bins
• Adjustable slide-out,
spillproof glass shelves
• AutoEnergy saver
GSH25JSTSS

$

• Electronic adjustable
controls
• 29-bottle capacity
• 5 slide out shelves
• Clear glass door with
stainless steel accents
• Interior light
• Lock
• Free Standing capability

COMPLETE COMFORT ADJUSTABLE SLEEP SYSTEM

FCM7DRWH

MONTHS
NO INTEREST

• 7.00 cu. ft. capacity
• 2 lift-out and sliding bulk
storage baskets
• Power “On” light
• Limited food
loss warranty

NO DOWN PAYMENT
With low monthly payment on
any purchase over $399.
See store for details.

GE® Manual
Defrost Chest
Freezers

$

1199

$

219

SUB ZERO � LG APPLIANCES �� WOLF �� VIKING �� THERMADOR �� GE ��� HOTPOINT � MONOGRAM �

GE® 30” range

WHIRLPOOL � KITCHEN AID �� BOSCH �� JENN AIR �� SUB ZERO � LG APPLIANCES �� WOLF �� VIKING �� THERMADOR �� GE ��� HOTPOINT
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JV Red Devils open
with a win

Holly Eppihimer of Lancaster puts up a shot against
Mathews in a JV game last
Lancaster JV girls number 10
week. The Lady Red Devils
From left, members of Lancaster’s JV girls basketball team are (front row) Jermaya Cox, beat the Lady Blue Devils,
Corla Betts, Tiara Scott and Rachel Wyvill; (next row) Shanice Yerby, Kalisha Harding, 31-29, in the non-disSamantha Cain, Asia Stewart, Holly Eppihimer and Endeshia Haynes. (Photo by Lisa Hinton- trict outing. (Photo by Lisa
Valdrighi)
Hinton-Valdrighi)

��������������
Seven-and-a-half tables of
duplicate bridge were in play
December 4 at the Woman's
Club of Lancaster.
Winners north/south were
ﬁrst, Ilva Doggett and Kay Williams; second, Dianne Monroe
and Babs Murphy; and third,
Arden Durham and Cynthia
Birdsall.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Liz Hargett and Tot Winstead;
second, Virginia Adair and Jim
Hazel; and third, Judy Peifer
and Jane Hughes.
The next bridge for this
group will be Tuesday, December 18, at 1 p.m.

Bryant takes a buck

Johnny Bryant of Bryant's Corner shot what he thought was
a 16-point buck December 4. He took the deer by sitting in
a tree stand with tons of patience and a steady aim, without
the use of dogs. However, it happened to be a 17-pointer
when taken to be registered.

�����������
When Deer Scout You

We all scout for deer and
sometimes are able to pattern
a particular buck. It shouldn’t
surprise you to know that deer
learn our normal hunting patterns and adapt to them.
For instance, it doesn’t take
the deer long to ﬁgure out that
most hunters are on stand early
in the morning and late in the
afternoon. They realize that
most hunters head for camp
to eat lunch, loaf and nap at
midday. Their reaction is to
move less early and late and
more during the middle of the
day.
If most deer hunting on an

Nine tables of bridge were in
play December 6 at the Indian
Creek Yacht and Country Club.
Winners north/south were
ﬁrst, Ginger Klapp and Marilyn Reed; second,
Arden Durham and Dianne
Monroe; and third, (tie) Babs
Murphy and Bev Oren, and
Kay and Les Inkeep.
Winners east/west were
ﬁrst, Helen Hopton and Margarent Livesay; second, Helen
Kinne and Joy Straughan; and
third, Jane Conner and Pat
Hurlbut.
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area is from permanent stands,
the deer soon learn where all
these stands are and develop
movement patterns to avoid
them. The deer also seem to
have an uncanny ability to Men's League
know when a stand is occuOn December 6, D&L Marine
Construction won three games
pied.
against Lamberth Building MateriThe deer know you are hunt- als.
For D&L, Doug Hundley bowled
ing them, but they don’t have the high set of 318 with games of
to know when and where. Hunt 110 and 115. John Luttrell rolled a
during the midday hours, par- 117 game and Steve Hinson had a
of 100. For Lamberth, Bob
ticularly during the rut, and use game
Huff bowled the high set of the
portable stands to change loca- week of 396 with games of 132,
tions frequently.
111 and 153. Wayne Warwick
(From Wonders of Wildlife rolled a 129 game and Clay Gill had
game.
and Realtree in conjunction a 119
The High Rollers won two games
with National Hunting & Fish- and lost one against Hammock
ing Day)
Printing. For the High Rollers,

������������
■ MAC boat show

The fourth annual MAC Events Boat Show is coming to The
Greater Richmond Convention Center at 301 North Third Street
in Richmond January 11 to 13. More than 250 power and sail
boats up to 46 feet in length will be on display.
Hours will be 1 to 9 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday and
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. Admission will be $8 for adults, $6 for
ages 12 to 17 and free for ages 11 and younger. Seniors will pay
$6 on January 11.

■ Holiday walk

The Germanna Volkssport will hold a free holiday night walk
of 10k (6 miles) or 5k (3 miles) in downtown Fredericksburg.
Start and ﬁnish at the Visitor Center at 706 Caroline Street.
Warm up with cookies and hot cider after. Start between 3:30
and 6:30 p.m. to ﬁnish by 9:30 p.m. Call 540-972-2147 to preregister.
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The Woman’s Club of White
Stone hosted dessert bridge
December 7. The head hostesses were Jaira Walsh and
Jane Jarvis. Dessert helpers were Peg Stone, Mildred
Christensen, Doris Kidwell and
Rhonda Kerr. Madeline Hooper
was the high scorer for the day.
The next dessert bridge will be
January 4. Call Carolyn Reed
for reservations at 435-6207.
Three-and-a-half tables of
bridge were in play December
5 at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Winners were ﬁrst, Judy
Peifer and Virginia Adair;
second, Arden Durham and
Ginger Klapp; and third, Ilva
Doggett and Joy Straughan.
The next bridge for the group
is January 2 at 1 p.m.
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Rt. 360 between Haynesville & Village.

804-333-5265
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Rolaid Lewis bowled the high set of
349 with a 141 game. Curly Lewis
rolled a 128 game. Steve Edwards
had games of 117 and 122. Frank
Perkins bowled games of 119 and
116. For Hammock, Joe Hinson
rolled the high set of 325 with a
129 game. Benny Balderson had a
131 game and Herbert Hammock
bowled a game of 128.
Evans Bowling Center won three
games against the dummy team.
Woodie Evans bowled the high set
of 367 with games of 130 and 131.
Bunks Mitchell rolled a 133 game
and Richard Savalina had a 120
game.
High game: Bob Huff, 175; Doug
Hundley, 172; Lee Gill, 168; Joe
Hinson, 167; Curly Lewis, 165.
High set: Steve Edwards, 420;
Rolaid Lewis, 414; Joe Hinson,
408; Bob Huff, 404; Woodie Evans,
400.
High team game: High Rollers,
546; Hammock, 510; Evans, 504;
Lambert, 500; D&L, 482.
High team set: Evans, 1,458;
High Rollers, 1,456; Hammock,
1,419; Lamberth, 1,370;
D&L,
1,331.
High average: Bob Huff, 122;
Steve Edwards, 121; Curly Lewis,
120; Rolaid Lewis, 117; Bunks
Mitchell, Herbert Hammock and
Lee Gill, 114.
Standings
W
L
Evans
30
9
High Rollers
25
14
Hammock
24
15
D&L
18
21
Lamberth
17
22
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Tree Festival raises $19,000
The committee for the Northern Neck Family YMCA’s 10th
annual Festival of the Trees
reports its best year ever. After
months of hard work, many
hours of preparation and solicitation, the event raised over
$19,000. All of this money will
stay in Lancaster County, beneﬁting the Guardian Program.
Event co-chairs LuAnne
Davis and Anne Frere noted
they were pleased with the
team work of their committee,
and the attendance of the community over the weekend.
Some 150 people attended
the ofﬁcial “Lighting of the
Trees/Tastes of the Northern
Neck” party November 30.
Guests enjoyed food donated
by many area restaurants, such
as quesadillas from Buenos
Nachos, pork roast from River
Market, and venison blueberry
chili from Swank’s. More than
half of the restaurants have
participated every year that the
event has taken place.
There also was a record 57
entries to choose from in the
silent auction, with everything
from traditional trees, wreaths
and table decorations, to a jumping party, many bird oriented
items, and a handmade child’s
playhouse, donated by Turning
Point Electric. This entry was the
Best in Show winner as well, and
guarantees the business choice
placement at next year’s event.
Along with tried and true
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THE RECORD
SPORTS ONLINE
www.rrecord.com

■ Golf show

The seventh annual Virginia
Golf Show will be held January 11 to 13 at the Richmond
Raceway Complex at 600 East
Laburnum Avenue in Richmond. Endorsed by the Virginia
State Golf Association, the
show will feature savings on
equipment and apparel; information on local courses, associations and golf communities;
discount packages to travel
destinations; instructional seminars; an indoor driving range
for testing clubs; a long drive,
closest to the pin and long putt
contests; and children’s instructional putting area.
Hours will 2 to 8 p.m. Friday,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday
and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.
Admission will be $7 for
adults, $4 for ages 12 to 16 and
free for ages 11 and younger.
Seniors will pay $5 on Friday.
VSGA members will get $1
discount with card.

Janet and Harry Tayloe examine the entries Friday night.
The Upside Down Christmas Tree was sponsored by Basic ■ Virginia Boat Show
Accounting. (Photo by Donna McGrath)
The 53rd annual Virginia
Boat Show will be held January 18 to 20 at The Showplace
favorites such as the Saturday four, which came with $500 in at 3000 Mechanicsville Turnmorning “Holiday Decora- gift certiﬁcates. Kathy Eskridge pike in Richmond. More than
tiong” class and “Cookies and of Heathsville was the lucky 60 brands of boats will be disMilk with Santa” and a movie, winner.
played, including runabouts,
the committee came up with
Anyone interested in being a saltwater ﬁshing boats, ski
some new fund-raising ideas. part of the committee for 2008, boats, pontoon boats, jet boats,
Very popular was a rafﬂe for or donating an item, contact personal water craft, motor
a Winter Green weekend for Donna McGrath at 435-0223. yachts and bass boats.
Hours will be noon to 8 p.m.
Friday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday. Admission will be
$6 for adults, $2 for ages 6
The Northern Neck Family
to 16 and free for ages 5 and
YMCA masters swim team has
younger.
had an active fall.
New Striper swimmer Donna
Armento and regular competitor Dick Scott participated in the
2007 Patriot Masters Sprint meet
held October 28 at George Mason
University in Fairfax.
Armento swam nine events,
all personal records, and in her
ﬁrst masters meet received seven
second places, a third and a fourth.
Scott garnered ﬁrst places in the
100- and 50-yard breast stroke.
The Stripers also ﬁelded swimmers for a postal meet, one which Sue McKerns, Dick Scott and Donna Armento at the Viris swum in the home pool with ginia Masters Fall Meet in Virginia Beach
times submitted by mail. Entries
100-meter individual medley;
are received from many countries. swimmers participated.
McKerns was second in the all were personal records. She
Charlotte Hollings and Jim Evans
swam an "iron man" pentathlon 800-meter freestyle, ﬁrst in the also ﬁnished third in the 100of a 200-yard butterﬂy, 200-yard 200-meter freestyle, ﬁrst in the meter freestyle.
Coach Kathryn Gregory
back stroke, 200-yard breast 400-meter freestyle and ﬁrst in
stroke, 200-yard freestyle and a the 1500-meter freestyle. All was ﬁrst in the 200-meter back
were personal record times.
stroke, 50-meter butterﬂy,
400-yard individual medley.
Scott set a new Virginia 100-meter back stroke, 100Kathy Broderick, Armento,
The only bookmark
Scott and Sue McKerns com- Association record in the meter individual medley and
pleted the sprint version of the 50-meter breast stroke. He 100-meter breast stroke.
you’ll ever need
The team is preparing for
pentathlon which is 50 yards received ﬁrst places in all
of each stroke and a 100-yard events and a personal record another postal meet in January.
individual medley. Results will time in the 100-meter breast The goal is to swim as many
stroke.
yards as possible in 60 minutes.
be available early in 2008.
Armento was ﬁrst in the 50- participants will compete with
On December 8, the Virginia
Masters Fall Meet was held at meter freestyle and 100-meter swimmers around the world.
Bayside Recreation Center in back stroke and second in the Another Virginia masters meet
Virginia Beach. Four Striper 50-meter breast stroke and is scheduled for February.

Stripers have active season
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All Occasions
�
�
�
Big L Tire
Burkes� Jewelers �
�
Chesapeake Boat Basin
Currie Funeral Home
Dixie Deli
Eubank & Son
Farm Bureau
Hudson & Blunt
John Martin
Lamberth
Lipscombs
Lively Drug
Mac’s Auto World
Noblett’s
Pittman Construction
Rappahannock Tractor
Rumsey & Bugg
Smokin Joe’s
Steven F. Glessner, MD
Tri-Star
Veney Heating and Air
Salon Services Whitney
Merle Norman Cosmetics
Twice Told Tales
Rappahannock Hang-Ups
Lancaster Crime Solvers
Roy Hall Lawn Services
Pizza Hut
Food Lion
Sears
Sal’s
The Shoe Store
Rappahannock Concrete
White Stone Ladies Auxiliary
Al Pugh Distributing

Bay Auto
�
Beatley Custom Cabinets
Chaterﬁeld
� Gift Shop
Connamera
Dilday Builders
Earth Resources
Farm and Home
Get & Zip
J&J
Kilmarnock Auto Clinic
Lee’s Restaurant
The Local
Lively Supermarket
Middle Bay Reality
Northern Neck Mechanical
Radio Shack ( Southern Electronics)
Rose’s Restaurant
Self Timber
Sports Center
Chris Mart Inc.
Urbanna Building Supply
Winnie’s Wonders (The Tavern)
White Fences Vineyard
Brocante Home
Wal-Mart
EVB
Kalmia Farm
Berry O. Waddy
The Alley
Doraldo’s
Napa Auto Parts
Peebeles
The Book Nook
The Oaks
Indian Creek Yatch and Country Club
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YMCA's annual plunge set for New Year's Day
The Northern Neck Family
YMCA will conduct its annual
Polar Bear Plunge on New Year’s
Day, January 1, from 2 to 4 p.m.
at Camp Kekoka at the end of
Boys Camp Road near Kilmarnock.
This unlikely “Distraction

Party,” which was launched by
YMCA board member Tom
Richardson, will see brave participants plunge into the frigid
January waters of Indian Creek
to raise money for the Guardian
Program, said Susan Johnson.
Last year, 24 people, ages 6

Timberframe, Inc.
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to 71, “took the plunge,” raising
more than $2,500.
“Challenging myself like this
on New Year’s Day makes me
think I can do anything for the rest
of the year,” said Richardson. “To
turn it into something that beneﬁts
local families and children makes
it even more special.”
After the plunge at 3 p.m., participants and their sponsors may
warm up by a ﬁre with black-eyed
peas, soups, cornbread, holiday
sweets and hot chocolate.
To take the plunge, or sponsor a plunger, contact Susan
Johnson at 438-5187, or
sjohnson@peninsulaymca.org; or
call the YMCA at 435-0223.

Portlock
addresses
Audubon

On December 3, Bill Portlock
of the Chesapeake Bay Foundation presented his nature photos
of the Chesapeake from the
book Exploring the Water Trail
of Captain John Smith by John
Page Williams to the Northern
Neck Audubon Society at Grace
Church in Kilmarnock.
Portlock followed his photo
presentation with an overview
of the history of John Smith’s
adventures with his men as he
traveled over 1,700 miles on the
Chesapeake and its tributaries in a
small boat. Portlock also brought
the audience up to date on the
latest archaeological discoveries
in Jamestown.
An educator, naturalist and
wildlife photographer, Portlock
has devoted his personal and professional life to ﬁeld studies and
sharing his love of environmental
stewardship with others. He has
been working with science teachers, students of all ages and the
public since 1975 to make Virginia’s natural history and ecology
meaningful, understandable and
accessible to all.
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by George Moore, MD

Nutrition update to battle prostate cancer - 2007

▼ Flight to Tangier . . . . (continued from page A5)
conditions. Also, pilot error is
responsible for 82 percent of
those crashes. Physician pilots
crash at a higher rate per ﬂight
hour than other pilots. The
same factors that cause Dr.
Nichols to ﬂy rather than go
by other means may explain
why other physicians take
more risks with bad weather.
It is the simple urgency to
get to their patients, and doctors who have worked all day
before ﬂying may be much
more fatigued than other
pilots.
From 1986 through 2005,
816 physician-dentist pilots
were involved in general aviation crashes, a staggering
number that says it all.
“But what is risk?” the
doctor asked, as if pondering
the deﬁnition in his own mind.
“Is it not more risky for me to
drive over the White Stone
bridge?”
I looked down at the sparkling sea and saw the blinding
golden ripples. My eyes followed the mile-long train of
mysterious wake beneath me.
It was as if a gigantic, invisible ship was plowing through
the bay. Euphoria swept over
me. I felt like a kept woman
in a plastic bubble who ﬂoated
perpetually over the sea
observing everything. I felt
God-like, as if I knew everything there was to know, and
that I was safe from all peril.
I felt my troubles evaporate
from within. There was not
one care in the world as I was
ﬁlled with this wonderful sensation.
Perhaps it is this very dreamlike sense that is the worst
danger in ﬂying. The thinking

that one could never die, that
the purring engine that drives
our little bird through the air
could never stop, that plunging downward into oblivion
could never happen.
Even though Dr. Nichols is
a careful pilot and keeps his
Raven perfectly maintained,
bad weather, fatigue and the
very euphoria that I had just
experienced are all problems
he must face every time he
ﬂies to Tangier.
I stared at the sea below,
taking in the variety of depth
and color. What did it matter
if we died in an airplane crash,
I thought. After all, we will all
die one way or another. Maybe
such a death would be better
than dying any other way.
What was really important
was attaching ourselves in this
life to something important
and beyond ourselves, helping
someone, giving ourselves,
working for a good cause in
the small time that we are
allowed on earth.
My last thought before I
climbed out of the Raven back
in White Stone was one man’s
ongoing dream to build the
Tangier clinic. Yes, having a
dream and working passionately to see it come true, that
was the real purpose of life;
and taking some risks to see
that dream come true seemed
right.
The ﬂight to Tangier and a
return to the visages of our
past had reminded me of this
fundamental truth.
Contributions to the new
Tangier Island Clinic can be
made to Tangier Island Health
Foundation, P.O. Box 788,
Irvington, VA 22480.

▼ Facility testing . . . . (continued from page A1)
systems.
Architect Mark Whitford
offered the results of an intensive examination of the primary
school, high school and the bus
garage.
He reported that the primary
school is well-maintained and
“very clean,” with the outside of
the building in “excellent condition.”
All the maintenance items he
recommended would cost from
$3 million to $6 million dollars
over the next 10 years, while a
new building might cost $15
million.
Whitford said the building
should last another 20 years, and
the board “might push it beyond
that.”
With no source of moisture
found in the building, and not
suspected under the building,
he admitted to being “really
puzzled” about the humidity problem. He noted that a
mechanical engineer he had
consulted thought the existing
HVAC wasn’t up to the job.
Steve Pond of MACTEC
seemed to offer conﬁrmation
when he offered preliminary
results of his short-term testing
conducted in April and October.
His results also show a
problem with radon and other
contaminants at the primary
school.
A long-term test will be completed January 8 to provide
conclusive information on the
building’s air quality.
Pond said it is estimated that 30
people in 1,000 would develop
lung cancer from exposure to
radon over a 20-year period, the

same risk as the death rate from
drunk driving.
The problem is easy to ﬁx,
would cost about $1,500 per
classroom and could be completed in ﬁve days, said Pond.
The procedure of venting the
harmful gas out the roof will
also help get the moisture out of
the rooms, Pond said.
The occupant of one of the
rooms with a high radon rating,
teacher Anna Kellum, expressed
concern about her safety since
she has occupied the room for
seven years for “200-odd days
[per year], and sometimes 12
hours a day.”
The question arose as to
whether the school division has
the money for the mitigation.
“Only if we go to the board
of supervisors,” superintendent
Susan Sciabbarrasi said.
School board chairman
Donald McCann said the board
should “take it as far as we can
in our budget.”
“A safe environment for
the staff and students is more
important than a ﬁeld trip or
anything else we spend money
on,” said board member William Smith.
Pond also noted mold in the
building. The reading in the kindergarten wing was twice the
mold spores rate in the outside
air, he said.
The dirt brought in from
play by active kindergarteners
becomes trapped in the classroom carpets making a “food
source for mold to grow,” said
Pond.
Getting rid of this unwelcome
science experiment is as easy as
taking up the carpets, he said.

▼ Wittman wins. . . .
ing Caroline, Essex, Fauquier, gloucester, James
City, King and Queen, King
George, King William, Lancaster, Mathews, Middlesex,
Northumberland, Prince William, Richmond, Spotsylvania, Stafford, Westmoreland
and York.
He also won the cities of
Newport News and Poquo-

(continued from page A1)
son.
Forgit won the cities of
Fredericksburg,
Hampton
and Willimsburg.
Wittman will likely start
the job in early in January.
A special election for the
District 99 Delegate seat
is expected to be set by the
Speaker of the House for
sometime in February.

data suggested that calcium might be the
culprit.
Another study in which men consumed
more than 2,000 milligrams of calcium a
day from food or supplements showed that
the risk was almost three times more than
those who consumed less than 500 milligrams per day. The results only suggest
that calcium may have different inﬂuences
on prostate cancer cell growth depending
on the stage of the disease.
It’s possible that vitamin D, as we know,
helps the body absorb calcium and keeps
bones strong. Now, we are aware that
ample intake of vitamin D may help fend
off a range of conditions, including colon
cancer, diabetes, and physical weakness in
old age. Still another ﬁnding is that vitamin D supplements can reduce the risk of
falling, compared with calcium supplements or placebo.
In a 2007 study of 124 nursing home
residents, it was found that taking 800
IU of vitamin D daily cut the fall risk by
72 percent. Researchers theorize that this
effect is due to the vitamin’s stimulation
on muscle growth and function. Most now
agree that there should be a lot more vitamin D in our diet.
The current recommended daily allowance (RDA) of vitamin D is 400 IU. This
is the amount in most multivitamins, but it
may not be adequate for older adults who
tend to drink less milk and are among the
biggest consumers of vitamin pills. Older
people spend more time indoors and their

skin, with age, becomes less productive in
producing vitamin D.
Some experts suggest that adults age 71
and older should be taking 800 to 1,000
IU daily. The upper doses of vitamin D
administered to a group of mostly black
mental patients in a hospital ward who
were deﬁcient in the vitamin actually protected them from inﬂuenza A exposure.
Without a protective vaccine against the
super ﬂu virus, it seemed worthwhile to
hoard a few bottles of 1,000 IU vitamin
D capsules, just in case. Perhaps, we can
also interest the manufacturers of multivitamins to put more D in their product.
A diet rich in tomato-based foods such
as tomato sauce may reduce the risk of
prostate cancer. Harvard researchers found
that men who ate at least 10 servings a
week of tomato-based foods reduced their
risk for the disease by 35 percent.
The protective agent is lycopene, a
carotenoid and antioxidant found mostly
in tomatoes. Cooking is required to
release the agent from the raw tomato and
cooking oil dissolves the lycopene so that
it can enter the bloodstream.
Vitamin E may be protective, according
to some but not all trials. In addition, cruciferous vegetables, such as broccoli and
cabbage, may have some protective effect
in the early stages of prostate cancer.
In summary, your best choices include
vitamins D and E, cooked tomatoes and
exercise. Heed the advice on red meat and
dairy products.

Time to increase global emphasis
on the prevention of pediatric AIDS
by Pamela W. Barnes
n the quarter century since
the ﬁrst AIDS cases were
diagnosed, medical science
has made remarkable progress. But we’ve learned a hard
lesson—breakthroughs in laboratories are only half the battle. If
treatments never reach patients,
lives are lost prematurely and
needlessly. So, as we marked the
20th annual World AIDS Day
December 1, we need to commit
to delivering the best available
treatments and prevention services to more—and eventually
to all—patients who need them.
One medical breakthrough
with huge life-saving implications is the development of medicines and services that greatly
reduce the risk of mother-tochild transmission of HIV. In
the absence of any intervention,
HIV-positive mothers have a
greater than one-in-three chance
of passing the virus on to their
babies during pregnancy, delivery or through breastfeeding.
But science has reduced those
odds to 1 in 40 in the United
States, Europe and other nations
with advanced medical care.
As a result, we’ve dramatically
reduced mother-to-child transmission of HIV here.
In the developing world, however, it’s a very different story.
Ninety percent of HIV-positive
mothers and their newborns
never get these life-saving medicines, because the medical infrastructure isn’t able to deliver
them. Women don’t know these
medicines and services are avail-

I

Commentary
able, and clinics are few, distant
and frequently without the medicines their patients need. Some
medical professionals lack the
training to deliver this care.
The Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation is
working to change that. With
the support of the president’s
Emergency Plan for AIDS
Relief (PEPFAR) and many
private donors, we are working
with ministries of health in the
countries hardest hit by the pandemic, to prevent transmission
of HIV from mother to child
and to treat children and families affected by HIV/AIDS.
The clinics we support around
the world have reached more
than three million women with
HIV testing, and have provided
those women who are found to
be positive with medications to
block HIV transmission to their
newborn as well as ongoing
care and treatment.
But much more needs to be
done. More than 400,000 children will be infected with HIV
this year, mostly from motherto-child transmission of the
virus. Without treatment, half
of these children will die before
their second birthday; three in
four will die before they turn
ﬁve. Those who survive will face
a host of debilitating illnesses
requiring life-long medical care.
That’s why we are asking

policy makers to ramp up efforts
to prevent mother-to-child transmission of HIV. Medical science
has taught us how to keep most
newborns free of HIV. Now we
need to build the infrastructure
necessary to deliver life-saving

care to everyone who needs
it. When we do that, we will
stop mother-to-child transmission worldwide, save millions
of children, and transform the
very nature of the battle against
AIDS.
(Pamela W. Barnes is president and chief executive ofﬁcer
of the Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric
AIDS Foundation, www.pedaids.
org.)
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Yesteryear in Lancaster
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(Reprint from the December 6, 1907, issue of the Virginia Citizen)
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Jamestown Notes

Card passes issued during the Exposition will be honored by
the gatekeepers until further notice and any other persons can
enter the grounds as usual upon the payment of ﬁfty cents. It
will be a month before the great fair will assume an aspect of
desolation. Many special sales will be conducted in several of the
buildings, and the ofﬁcials of the ter-centennial company will be
found at their desks as usual, for a few days at least.
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Government Lien On The Exposition

President Tucker, of the Jamestown Exposition, believes that
the 400 acres comprising the fair grounds should be purchased
by the United States Government for use as a coaling station for
the navy or a naval training school. At the New Willard, Washington last week he said he would not ask Congress to make the
purchase, but merely wished to make the suggestion.
“The Exposition is in debt to the extent of $2,000,000,”
said president Tucker. “Of this $400,000 is in a ﬁrst mortgage,
$700,000 is in a second mortgage, and $900,000 we owe to the
government on the loan of $1,000,000, which was extended to
use at the close of the last session of Congress. The land on which
the Exposition is held and the buildings thereon belonging to the
exposition company, are worth fully $3,000,000. If the government should give us $2,000,000 for this property, it would get a
great bargain and the company be enabled to pay all its debts. No
other Exposition has closed with such assets in real estate as we
shall have at the close of the present month. Most of them have
been glad to come out even.”
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer of the Mary Ball
Washington Museum and Library)

������

Holiday open house

Peggy Lawson enjoyed visiting with town ofﬁcials and neighbors at the White Stone open house Saturday. Restaurants
put together a variety of items for the annual Christmas
event at town hall. (Photo by Audrey Thomasson)

Dietary research on prostate cancer
continues and this article is intended to
offer a review of the most signiﬁcant studies published to date.
It appears that we have served dietary
villains emerging for prostate cancer. The
dietary villain suspects are red meat and
dairy products. Four of 11 carefully controlled studies that compared cancer rates
of men who ate red meat with those who
didn’t showed a signiﬁcant increase in the
incidence of prostate cancer.
The risk was threefold and as a result,
Harvard recommended that men have no
more than two servings a week. Whether
it’s the fat content or something else about
red met that promotes prostate cancer is
still an open question.
Another study on fat intake showed that
men who ate the most fat (about 3 ounces
daily) had twice the risk for advanced
prostate cancer. The scientists concluded
that red meat was the greater risk factor
than other high-fat foods.
A diet high in dairy products also
appears to be a risk factor for prostate
cancer. In nine studies, the strongest and
most consistent dietary factor was high
consumption of milk or dairy products.
Generally, men who drank two or more
glasses of milk a day were almost twice
as likely to develop advanced prostate
cancer as those who didn’t drink milk at
all. At ﬁrst, researchers assumed that the
connection was due to the saturated fat in
dairy products, but careful analysis of all
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School bus
incident
prompts
action
on medical
emergencies
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ture.
reported that the damage any, is that the opening of the
“I can’t say enough how was limited to a section of school should not be delayed
grateful we are for the efforts metal roof decking approxi- by the repairs and cleanup,
of the workers and the quick mately 20 feet by 20 feet, and and that nobody was injured
response of the ﬁre depart- that there was no structural ﬁghting the ﬁre,” Stables
ment,” Stables said. “If it damage to the roof bar joists said.
wasn’t for the workers trying or any of the concrete block
“On behalf of the Northumto control the ﬁre, it could have walls or the locker room berland County School Board
caused a lot more damage and below.
and Northumberland County
delayed the opening of the
The property, insurance and Board of Supervisors we
school.”
responsibility remain under express our appreciation to
After
assessing
the
situaEnglish Construction, so the all those who worked together
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
tion the following morning, cost of repairs will be on their to keep the damage from this
LOTTSBURG—An incident structural engineers hired shoulders, said Stables.
accident to a minimum,” Staon a Northumberland school bus by English Construction
“The good news, if there is bles said.
has prompted the school board to
�
review its emergency policies and
�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
consider purchasing new equipment for the bus drivers.
The parents of a 9-year-old
boy, whose names are being
withheld to protect the family’s
privacy, confronted the school
board Monday night about the
way a bus driver handled their
son’s severe asthma attack several
weeks ago.
According to the mother, the
driver continued to drop children
off along the route despite the fact
that her son was having increased
difﬁculty breathing. His inhaler
wasn’t helping and the driver left
him sitting near the back of the
bus, out of sight, for more than 20
minutes, she said.
By the time the bus reached
their house, the boy was barely
breathing, the father said. His
color had turned and his eyes had
sunken and he had to be taken to
the hospital by a rescue squad.
“Our son almost died on that
bus,” the father told the school
board.
Superintendent Clint Stables,
who was familiar with the situation, said the driver was a substitute.
The mother said her major conFREE GIFT WRAPPING!
���������������������������������
cern was that the driver wasn’t
GIFT
CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!
carrying a cell phone, wasn’t cur�������������������������
rently certiﬁed in CPR and First
“The Place for
Aid and didn’t seem to have a set
Happy Christmas Feet!”
emergency plan to follow.
���������������������������
The father added that children
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with medical problems should be
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allowed to carry their medicine
on them for situations like this.
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Assistant superintendent Dale
Wittler said a re-certiﬁcation
class has been set up for all bus
drivers early next year. The last
time a CPR/First Aid course was
given to drivers was in 2004, he
said. The certiﬁcations are generally good for only a year or two.
The administration also has
said it will review emergency
procedures with all the drivers
and substitute drivers.
Stables said he would like to
request a $50,000 appropriation
from the board of supervisors to
purchase handheld radio equipment for all the buses. He said
cell phones have their limitations
- primarily a lack of coverage
throughout the county and the
inability to contact all drivers at
once - and that the radio equipment would work anywhere in
RW-C
HLY EXPENSES
the county.
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(continued from page A1)

Santa Agrees:

For a Secure Retirement Future,
Make A List And Check It Twice.

Talk of the Town Coffee House Presents:
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Call or stop by and let Lisa customize
your party today!
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Have a $5 gift certiﬁcate on us just for
organizing the party!
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2 Airpots of Steaming Hot Coffee
Your choice of:
* Hazel Nut Cream* *Costa Rican*
*Jamaican Me Crazy!*

1 Platter of Wrap Bites
*Sicilian* *Crunchy Bacon Chicken*

1 Platter of Assorted Pastries

*Danishes* *Cupcakes*
*Mufﬁns* *Donuts*
Feed 10-12 people for less than $500/person
All for only $49.95

Coffee can be substituted with sodas, hot chocolate,
iced tea, or anything else within reason.

___
Indoor pool, athletic
grams, etc. $_________
equipment, wellness pro
$____________
onal
Social, cultural, educati
events, entertainment
___
nse system $_________
24-hour emergency respo

address
132 Lancaster Drive
Irvington, VA 22480
phone
804.438.4000
800.792.1444
e-mail
marketing@rw-c.org
website
www.rw-c.org

��Included
��
��On-site programs
��
included
��Included
��

Predicting monthly expenses these days isn’t
easy. Compare your monthly expenses to those
at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury. As
a Lifecare Community we offer services, amenities,
future planning for assisted living and nursing
care and estate protection, along with predictable
expenses. Complete your list today. Check it
twice and give us a call.

Happy Holidays
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Visiting Santa

Santa had his hands full with crying cousins Alayna
Holcomb (left) and Katie Ashburn last Friday when
he made an appearance at the December First Friday
Walkabout in Kilmarnock’s Steptoe’s District. Santa
visited with children at the Bank of Lancaster, then
attended the town tree lighting at Northern Neck
Solutions. (Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi)

▼ School ﬁre contained . . . .

